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Fairgrounds and City 

Eve Annexation 
Delaware State Fair, at its 

request, and the city of Har- 

rington are considering an- 

nexation of part of the 

grounds of the former. 

Mayor Burton E. Satterfield 

Fair officials, said Mayor when the need arose, it would 

Satterfield last week connect, at its expense, with 
wan'.ed a moratorium on pay- the city which could charge 

ment of city taxes, if the an- for sewage flow. 
nexation went thru. The fair The City, if it favored an- 

association pays taxes to Kent nexation of fairground prop- 

| erty, would, to round out the 

from the college’s department 

cookies from them. There are 

last week appointed]| County. 

a committee of Councilman The association saw no im- | 

John Aptt, James Carroll | mediate need to connect to 

the ciiy’s sewer system, it was 

said last Monday night, but, 
and George Vincent to meet 

wih a Fair committee and 
to report back to the Council. 

project, consider all the pro- 
perty between the city and 

the northern limits of the 

fairgrounds. 

  

The fair association’s reason 

in requesting the discussion [ake Forest Boosters Raising 
Funds For New Band Uniforms | 

was not revealed, but, infor- 

mally,“ at’ lasi week's 
meeting of the City Council, 

possibilities were sewage dis- 

posal and Sunday racing. 
However, it was said sew- 

age disposal was no problem, 

at present. Sunday racing 

sparked by passage of bills 

to grant the sport on that day 

at Delaware Park and Dover 

Downs was said to be permit- 

ted, with further legislation 
Fair officials, it was disclos- 

ed at the Council meeting, 

desirtd annexation of that 

portion of the fairgrounds 

from New Castle Avenue to 

the northern limits. A coun- 

cilman favored annexation, if 
carried by a referendum, to 

run from a ditch near the 

training track. 

A new and active organiza- 
tion, the Lake Forest Band 

Boosters are now in the pro- 
cess of soliciting funds for 
the purchase of new band 

uniforms for the Lake Forest! 
Spartan senior band . Under 
the direction of Mrs. William 
Newnom of Harrington, the 
Band Boosters have begun a 

vigorous campaign to raise 

the $10,000 to complete the 
project. : 

As of this date more than 
$5,000 have been pledged to- 

wards the uniforms. Each uni- 

form will cost in the neigh- 

| 

  
      

  

Teresa Hubbard, 

Nancy Lee Taylor of Mr. and Mrs. Pat Hub- 
. bard, celebrated her 8th 

Teaching at birthday Tuesday 
wich a party. Those present’ 
for the occasion were: Mable 

Jarvis, Mable Walters and 

; ‘ Jackie, Joe Galentine, Peni 
wood College senior from’, 4 Danny Evelyn Cain 
Harrington, is doing eight’ pr Mark nd Debbic. 

weeks of classroom teaching vujerie and Vickie Porter, 
at William Fleming High jy ane and Susan Stubbs, Dots 

School n Roanoke, Va. and Becky Collins, Lelia 
ji Daring this final phase of Matthew? ‘and Jo “Anne. an al 

er teacher training she is & fo 

under the direction of a local! Paty Auiherd. 
subject-matter working close- | Mr. and Mrs. Robert Col- 
ly with Longwood faculty lins Sr., observed their wed- 

members and supervisors | 9iP€ anniversary Friday. 
Mrs. Dorothy - Collins ob- 

of education who makes fre- served her birthday Tuesday. 
gent visits to the area of Memorial service for the 
student teaching. ; deceased members of the 

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harrington Volunteer Fire 

William A. Taylor of Marvel Company and the Ladies 
Acres, Nancy is a 1967 grad- Auxiliary will be held Sun-| 

uate’ of Harrington High day at the Asbury Methodist 

School. She is an art educa- Church at 11:00 am. Try to 
tion major working toward attend. 
the bachelor of science de-: Taylor and Messick held 
gree. Nancy is a member of their John Deere farming 
Philakalia, the organization frontiers show last Wednes- 
for all students interested in day at the Delaware Sta'e 
art. Fair restaurant. Door prizes 

- A strong teacher-training' were awarded = as follows: 

insti‘ution, Longwood offers Children - Larry Jackson, 
graduate degrees in education David Bishop, Bender and 
and a four-year liberal arts Jay Welch. Ladies - Mrs. Jake 

program featuring majors in Bishop, Mrs. Edi‘h Baker. 

Roanoke, Va. 
Nancy Lee Taylor, a Long-   

Local Chit Chat | 

  more than 25 independent Men - C. J. Donovan of Lin- 

academic areas. | coln, Bobbv Legates of Har- | 
I" — | rington, Edgar Bishop 

: Greensboro Md., and 

Cadette Girl 

  of | 
Don | al Hospital 

  
borhood of $125 to $150, de- 

pending on the style chosen.’ 

Louis Giusto, director of" 
the band has announced that 

the marching band of next 
year should number 106 Play- 

ing members, 10 majoreties, 

10 color guards, 10 flag bear- 

ers, plus a corps of Spar- 

tanettes. The total uniforms 

need will be abou 136. 

A commitiee of parents and 

interested persons are serv-: 

ing on the fund raising com- 

mittee under the chairman- 

ship of Mrs. Robert Smith.   
They have several projects 

in the planning stage and 

will be working on them in 
the near future. 

The Spartan band is a 
daughter group effort by students from ed for 

the Lake For- 

dis’ rict. The 

all parts of 

est School 

evening | Band Boosters hope the inter- ; announced later. 
est paren’s and friends from 

all parts of the district also, 

in the raising of the addition- 

al monies necessary to uni- 

form these dedicated young- 
sters. 

Sleeping Driver 
Injures Three 

Three persons were injured 

Sunday at 4:22 a.m., when a 

driver fell asleep and his car 
ran off the right side of 

northbound U.S. 13 near 
Canterbury. 

State Police said the car, 
driven by Lester DeWoods, 
39, of Newburn, N.C. struck 

a highway sign, veered across 

the northbound lane into the 

median strip, struck a drain- 

age culvert, went airborne for 
50 feet, landed on another 

highway sign and stopped in 
the median strip 

DeWoods and a passenger, 

Janie Jackson of Cove City, 
N.C., were treated for cuts of 
the lip. DeWoods was fined 

$50 and cos!s in Magistrate 

Court No: 7, Dover, for reck- 
less driving. 

Another passenger, Anna 

Pigot, 58, of Jamaica, N.Y. 

was admitted to Kent Gener- 

with a broken 
arm. 

  

(Continued on Page 4) 

Scout News 
by Beverly Von Gorres 

At the February 3, meeting, 

we took our dues and regist- 
ration. Those absent were 

Christine Marsh. 
We have been working on 

the conserva’ion badge. We 
have started a conservation 

project. We have started a 
paper mashay project for one 

Alfred B. G. Mann, former 
city manager of Harrington, 

will teach waste treaiment 
plant operation, effective as 

I 
of tomorrow, at Delaware | 

State College, Dover. ! 
Mann will be on a year 

  

  

Mann To Teach At Del Tech 
On Waste Plan Operation 

leave from the City of Dover 

where he was superintendent 

of its waste trea’ment plant. 

His duties there will be as- 

sumed by Harry Clegg, of 

near Smyrna. 

    of the requirements. We, 
hopefully will have our badge 

completed by the end of this 

month. 
We still have 10 more 

Girl Scout calendars to sell. Dover Downs “sidewinders” 

If you would like to buy one and “turkeyfooters” wind up 

please call Beverly Von- | an 84 night harness mee ing 

Goerres 398-8061 . : ! this weekend and then move 
Troop 731 wants to thank’ out to make way for the 

all the people who bought “runners” on February 20. 
Director of racing Thomas 

F. Shehan, of Georgelown, re- 
ports an average mutuel 

handle of $174,378 average 

attendance of 2,814 for 78 
nights of racing; up consider- 

ably over last year’s figures 

for the 42 night meet of 

150,430 and 2692. 
Vern Crank of Keller, Va, 

Robert Myer of Bridgeville 

Florida to attend the swear-|and Wilmington, and Buck, 

ing-in ceremonies of her Gray of Bishopsville, Md.,! 

nephew, who became a judge. will be battling right down 

Mrs. Carroll (Mildred) to the wire for leading per- 

Welch Sr, celebrated her | centage driver. Just 14 points: 

birthday Friday. She was ' separate the trio. 

given a surprise party in the | 

5 girls in the troop. We sold 

a grand total of 324 boxes. 

We have 21 extras to sell 
Ee — 

Of Local Interest 
Mrs. Edythe Hearn 

Mrs. Bess Boozer left by 

plane a day this week for   
Leading dash driver Tug 

evening by all of her children Boyd of Edwardsville, Penn- 
and their families. And on sylvania has ‘he most num- 
Saturday, she and her hus- ber of wins, 28 for the meet- 
band, Carroll and her fa'her,| ing as is followed a close 

Norman Wix Sr. were the | second by Harrington’s reins- 
dinner guests of Mr. and | man John Childress with 25. 

Mrs. Elmer Brown which was| Childress, Eddie Davis, of 
(Continued on Page 4) Smyrna and Lee Daniels of 

| 

Dover Downs Winds Up 
‘Harness Meeting This Week 

Clayton, all scored driving 
doubles here last week as did 

veteran Ellis Myer of Har- 

ring. on. 
Lyn Forrester, four year: 

old daughter of Gamecock 
sped to her fifth consecutive 

win for the Forrester Farm 

  

. sars, 

Delmarva | 
Chicken Festival 

The 1972 Delmarva Chick- 

en Fes'ival will be held in 

Dover. This announcement 

is made by Fred Kelly, presi- 

dent of Greater Dover Area 
Chamber of Commerce, and 

William O. Hudgins, presi- 
dent of the Delmarva Poultry 

Industry Association. The 

Dover group approached 

DPI officials wih the invita- 

tion several weeks ago. The 

DPI Board of Directors ac- 

cepted the invitation and 

plans are proceeding accord- 

ingly. 

Dover expects to utilize the 

spacious new facilities of the 

Blue + Hen Mall for festival 

activities. Major events will 

include: a cook-off for the 

1972 National Cooking =Con- 

test entries from Delaware, 

Maryland and Virginia; the 

annual Delmarva = Pouliry 

Princess pageant; Dover's 

home and garden show; and, 

fried chicken from Delmar- 

va’s famous giant fry pan. 

This will be Dover’s fourth 

time io serve as host for the 

Delmarva Chicken Festival 
in the 25 years of fes'ivals. 

Dover's first was in 1950, at 
which time the original 

world’s largest fry pan was 

dona’ed by Mumford Sheet 

Metal Works and first used 

for frying chicken at a festi- 

val. Dover had the festival 

again in 1959 and 1967. 

Several Dover business lea- 

ders have already volunteer- 
major chairmanship 

responsibilities. Exact dates 

for the 1972 event will 

  

Track Magazine 
Notes Locals 

Howard Parker of Harring- 

ton, Vernon Bowers of Felt- 
n and David Moore of 

Frederica were mentioned in 
' a national track publication, 

“S arting Line,” in the Jan- 
uary issue. 

Starting Line, a Californ- 

ia publication, is devoted to 
America’s. rising young track 

both male and female, 

with special emphasis on age- 

group competition. 
Age-group competition pits 

each boy or girl against riv- 
als in the same general age 

classification. Samples are 8- 

9, 10-11, 12-12, 14-15, ets. 

Thus, no one has to give away 

an age advantage of more 

than two full years. 

Howard Parker was listed 
twice, for a 19.31.5 three mile 

in age eleven and for a fif- 

teenth place finish in the 

Road Runners Club of 

America National Champion- 

ships. In the ‘la.ter race, 
Parker was ill and also was 

competing in the 12-13 group, 

since he was barely 12, at 

that time. Howard also had 
a fine 11.36, wo mile time 
in his first try. 

Vernon Bowers, a great, 

first-year prospect, in thir- 

teen and was .hird in the 
National Championship test 

held in New York's City's 

Van Courtland Park. Bowers 
had the same {ime as the 

second place finisher and was 
only three seconds out of 

first place. Vernon had left 

his spikes in school and had 

to run in borrowed, flat- 
soled shoes, that did not fit 
perfectly. In spikes, 

most certainly would have 
been the national champion. 

Dave Moore, like Parker a 
seventh grader, is another 

firs’ -year runner, with loads 
of potential. Moore was 

eighteenth of 125 contestants 

in the New York City, Nat- 

ional Championship race. 

Susan Lee Perry 
On Dean’s List 

Susan Lee Perry, a senior   
of Townsend. The pacer has 
yet to taste defeat on a 
pari-mutuel oval. 

On Saturday, Jan 24 rac- 
ing buffs waggered an all- 
time record harness handle 
of $348,727. 

Nine new track records | 

were set during the meeting | 

led by Ma chbox, who turn- 

ed the fastest mile ever at 
the Downs on November 14. 
Greensboro, Vernon Mitchell 
brought the pacer around the 
5/8 oval in a sizzling 2:01 

flat. Perfect Harry trotted 

out a new mark for turkey- 

footers here, with Guy 
Loockerman of Middletown 

up “echind. of 2:05 4/5 on the 

night of November 13. 

First post each night this 
week through Saturday is 

8:00 p.m.   

at Washington College, 
daugh er of Mr. and Mrs. 
Olen Clyde Perry of 111 

Grant Street, Harrington, has 

achieved Dean’s Lis distinc- 

tion at the Eastern Shore Col- 

lege. She is among 88 s'u- 
dents displaying high acade- 
mic achievement during the 

be 

he .‘al- 

The City of Harrington, in 

dire need of . quick funds, 

will charge for the collection 

of trash, it was decided Fri- 

day night at a special meet- 
ing of the Ci'y Council. 

The fee will be 50c per 

week, for every household, | 

  

with the service to start to be made to the occupants 

March 1. Billing | will be| of the houses, she said she 

monthly and will start at | wanted property owners who | 

the end of next month. | vont houses to give the City 
City Manager Kathryn Der-| Office the names of present 

rickson estimated there were! tenants and to nolify it of 

800 houses in the communily. any change in occupancy. 

Commenting the charge was | If this is not done, she 

  

’ ae TT | 
=       

        

= school employees as a result 

Yong Son ; 

New Pharmacist | 
At Local 
Pharmacy 

Thomas E. Clendening an- 
nounced the acquistion of 

. Yong Son as pharmacist - 

‘manager of Clendening Pher-: 
' macy in the Quillen Shopping 

Center. ape 
» Mr. Son is'a native of 

South Korea, having arrived 
in the United States on a per- 
manent visa in 1959. He is 
married, the father of two, 

children, and resides in Dov- 
er. Mr. Son graduated from | 

the Philadelphia College of 

Pharmacy and Science in 

1963, and has been employ- 

ed in. Dover for several 
years, the past 2 1/2 years,’ 

as manager of the Thrift 
Drug Store, in the Blue Hen 
Mall. He is a member of the | 

Delaware Pharmaceutical So- 

ciety, the American Phar- 
maceu’ical Society and an af- 

filiate member of the Ameri- 

can Medical Society. Mr. Son | 
said he would like to become’ 
a resident of Harrington be- 

fore too long. 
hy i — J 

Swains Parents Of | 
Girl Born Saturday | 

Mr .and Mrs. John W. 

Swain are the parents of a 
girl born Sa’urday in Mil- 

  

ford Memorial Hospital 

She has been named Victoria 

May. : 
Mrs. Swain is the former 

Dolores Helene Ungar. 
The Swains have two other 

children, Debbie and John. 

' employees: 

follow the officially adopted 

| solution in tribute to Pres- 

period followed the lecture. 

Teachers Strikes Will 
Be Unexcused Absences 

The State Board adopted 

the following policy with 
regard to strikes by school 

were approved by the Board: 
Mrs. Charlotte Purnell, 

supervisor of science, effect- 

ive February 15. 
Robert Bryan, EDP opera- 

tions supervisor, effective 

March 10. 
Resignations were received 

from the personnel of the 

DPI duplicating and printing 

section effective December | 

“It is the intent of the 

State Board of Education to   
school calendar and days 

missed by teachers or other     
of a strike will be considered 

unexcused absences.” 31. The following persons 

Occupational vocational edu-|Were employed by the De: 
cational prorities partment of Administrative 

The rec. Secretbry of he Services in the new division 

Vocational Advisory Council of grap apy and printing. 

presented the Board with in- oe a a 
formation explaining the re- Brown ol aff ariist: Miss 

commendations of the advis- Dorothy Hatching ? nie 
ory council relative to occu- lett: ohn Bor dioy P Drais: 
pational vocational education} = ° Joseph Denby SEiot. 
programs. - Representatives of oe ? pressman; Mrs ? Ma 

the Chet School Officer's; 5 DISTRGHS SRS ones 
Advisory Committee were al- SbeTator. ? 

so present to submit its views The Board. approved. a   on the council’s recommenda- : ; : 
notifocation of retirement for | 

tions. After hearing from Si oS Ohaditon, director. of 

both groups, the Board ac- pupil personnel and services | F 
cepted the report, but took Pi D x ervices | 

to excep’.ional children, ef- | 

fective June 30. 

Senior Center 
News 
Where? At Senior Center, 

102 Fleming St. 

When? Monday, 

no action on the recommenda- 

tions. 

Resolution - tribute to Pres- 
ton G. Eisenbrey 

The Board adopted 

  

a, 

a Te- 

ton G. Eisenbrey, who died! 
December 18, 1970. Mr. 

Eisenbrey was supervisor of February 
school transportation in the! 15 and Tuesday, February 
Department of ~Public In-|jg ~~ = 
struction for twenty-seven| what?? On Monday there 

years. will be a Valentine party 
Pedsonnel with -games, door prizes, and 

refreshments. Fun begins at 

1:30. This day let your heart 
govern your head. Then on 

Tuesday, Feb. 16, a covered 

dish luncheon will be served 

at 12 noon. Those attending 
are asked just to bring a 

dessert. All other food will 

be furnished by the Center. 

The following resignations 

  

Drug Program 
On Friday, Feb. 5, Sgt. 

Esham of the Delaware State 
Police presented an assembly 

at Lake Forest High School 
on “Drugs”. There were ap-| A business meeting will 
proximately 250  students| follow this repast. Your 

from the combined  health| friends will be at the Center; 
classes of Art Refosco and:join them. Remember, also, 

James Blades who attended. | that Thursday is the day for 

The lecture dealt with the| ceramics. An ample supply 

categories of drugs ranging.is on hand from which you 

from glue to heroin. The may choose. 

discussion was reinforced Why? Does there have to 

with actual displays of the be a reason for having a good 

drugs which were mentioned. time and for making good 

A question and answer, friends? 
Who? All citizens within a 

10 mile radius of Harrington 

    
  

DPI To Spend Money On 
Local Projects of Local Value 

“DPI will concentrate on: 

spending local monies on 

local projects of local value. | 

Delmarva will still share .in 

the benefits of the National 

Chicken Cooking Contest 
without carrying the {otal 
cost.” This is the way Wil- 

liam O. Hudgins, president 

of Delmarva Poulry In- 

dustry Association, explains 
the change in sponsorship 

of the National Chicken 

Cooking Contest. Allocalion 
of funds for the contest from 
‘he DPI budget will be les- 

sened and will make funds 

available for other projects 

that will be of more direct 
and immediate value to broil- 

er growers and processors 
on the Delmarva Peninsula. 

“In recent years Delmarva 

has been paying the bill for 
a promotion that has been 
selling chicken from Ala- 

bama, Texas, California, 
Georgia, and other areas. 

Under ithe new set-up, the 
burden of financial responsi- 

bility will be shared by all 
poultry production areas”. 

says Mr. Hudgins.     first semes er of the 1970-71 

college year. 

To qualify for the 
List, a studen! must be en- 

gaged in the four: course 

plan and must achieve 14 
poin's or more with a C- 
grade or better in all class- 

es. Four points are awarded 

for an A, three for a B, elc. 

Dean’s | 

In the early years of the 

National Chicken Cooking 

Contes’, most of the entries 
were from nearby states and 
most of the publicity was con- 

centrated in nearby New 

York, ‘he major market for 
Delmarva’s poultry. Through as part of the 
natural growth, however, the Chicken Festival 

id City, Md., June 4, 5, contest has reached 

national finals. 

Cooking Contest will be held 

and who have attained the 

age of 60 are all welcome. 

pointed out, the property 

owners will be responsible 

for the cost of the service. 

The City, which owes more 

than ils debt limit of $50,000, 

could acquire $20,000 annual- 

ly for trash collection, based 
on 100 per cent collection. 

It has been learned that 
persons residing outside the 

community have been placing 
their trash in front of resi- 

dences for collection by the 
City, Mrs. Derrickson said. 

Subject to the approval of 

Grover C. Brown, the City’s 

solicitor, the Council is eye- 

ing another means of 
revenue, the charging of 
owners of lots whether va- 

cant or occupied, for sewer 
and water. 

The City would use a unit 
of 50 linear feet, front foot- 

age per lot. Charge would 
be 9.4c per quarter or $18.80 
per year. 

The city manager estimat- 
ed returns should be $2350 

per quarter or $9400 per an- 

i num. This would come . from 

owners of vacant lots where 
water and sewer are avail- 

able. 

Home owners, on a lot with 

a 50-foot frontage, for 
example, would pay $4.70 per 
quar er but this would be 
deducted from $19.50 they are 

currently paying. 
  

ire Company 
Aux’lT'ary News 

The Ladies Auxiliary met 
Monday evening in the fire 

sent. Reading of the minutes 
and the treasurer’s 

were given. The president 
read her commitiees as fol- 

lows: ahd 

. Publicity, Delores Collins; 

sunshine, Mary Ann Wilson; 
ktchen, Marie Bullock; din- 
ing room, Irene Outten; 

and Irene Outten, ways and 
means, Viva Poore, Nancy 

Green and Dorothy = Collins. 

Report from the Kent County 
meeting held at Camden- 

Wyoming was given by Nancy 
Green. The Auxiliary * will 

serve the fire school at Dov- 

er February 28. The Kitchen 
insurance has been taken 

care of by the firemen. 
Clyde Tucker invi'ed the 

ladies to the dinner and dance 

on February 27 at the Fair- 

grounds Restaurant at 7:30 

p.m. Communications were 

read by the secretary. The 
meeting was adjourned 

refreshments were served. 

The refreshments ' committee 

for March meeting will be as 

follows: Jane Moore, Merle 

nie Ivins and Bonnie Baker.   
        

poriions that make it high- 

ly dmpractical and illogical 

for it to fit into the program 
of a regional trade associat- 

ion. 

Officials of the Delmarva 

Poultry Industry Association 

The Delaware Supreme 

Court heard final arguments 
Monday in the case of J. 

Noble Carroll, an ousted De- | 

decided several months ago partment of Agriculture em- 
that the National Chicken ploye. 
Contest should be in the The current litigation re- 
hands of a national organiza- sulted from a stale appeal of 

tion and approached the a Superior Court ruling Car- 

National Broiler Council and roll should be reinstated. 

asked if they would like to, Carroll’s employment was! 

assume the sponsorship. | terminated in April 1969. 
Delmarva’s chicken will The Felton Democrat’s appeal | 

to the courts has been wide- 
ly watched, primarily be- 

cause it is considered the first 

major challenge of the state 

merit system. 

continue to share equally in 

the promotional benefits of 
the total contest program 

and Delmarva will take its 

turn at hosting the national 
cook-off finals. Other poultry | Carroll held a $7,730-a- 
producing areas will also year post as direc'or of mar- 

serve as hosts. Birmingham, gets until the agriculture de- 
Ala, will be the site for the partment secretary, G. Wal-' 

1972 event. | lace Caulk, dismissed him on 
Delmarva will continue to the grounds reorganization 

have a Delmarva Chicken plans had eliminated his posi- 

Festival. The 1972 Festival tion. 
will be held in Dover, and, After Carroll's plea for 
feature a cook-off for Nation- reinstatement was rejected by, 
al Chicken Cooking Contest the Personnel Commission, 
entries from our own sta'es Superior Court Judge Robert 

to determine who will repre- Cc. O’Hora ruled in his favor 
sent our local states in the gn Oect. 2, 1970. Two weeks' 

later, Caulk announced he 
National cook-off finals, | would contest O’Hora’s opin- 

for 1971 National Chicken | ion before the Superior Court. 

Between the time O’Hora 
Delmarva 

in Ocean 

and 6.   

  

heard the case and the date | at 
he handed down his decision, ! Carroll would prove destruc- 

the General Assembly eras-|tive to the merit system. 

Supreme Court Hears 
Arguments In Carroll Case 

ed the position once held by 
Carroll. His attorney, N. 

Maxson Terry Jr. said Car- 
roll is enti led to back pay 

for the period between the 
time he was fired and July 

24, 1970, the da'e the gover- 
nor signed the legislation. 

Terry has contended that 

Carroll was ousted purely for 
political reasons, 

of the merit system. 

Caulk, who later was to 

become Kent County’s Re- 
publican chairman, informed 
Carroll his services 

terminated and then hired a 

Republican, Leroy Whea ley, 

a . 

report 

City to Charge for Trash 

hall with 11 members pre- 

| udiiors, Kathryn Derrickson 

and 

Roth, Grace Bonniwell, Bon- 

a violation 

were 

to assume many of the duties 
-connected with the markeling 
post, according to Terry. 

Terry said an office may be 
abolished as part of a gener- 

al reorganiza’ion for pur- 
poses of efficiency and econo- 
my, “but an office may not 

be abolished as a subterfuge 
or mere pretext for ousting 
‘he incumbent . . . the re- 
organization must be real, 
substantial and bona fide” 

Terry also recalled a pre- 
sentation made by his late 

uncle, who initially handled 

the case before the personnel 
Commission. Former Gov. 

Charles L. Terry Jr; said 
that time the firing of 
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Mrs. Edgell Hall were Mr. Farmington. r aS o i : Crisader and Chancel Choi : Greenwood Mov age Yall verte 2iHouston Re or Besumane! Trinity: United (Asbury United [Sees o ChoriKent Marriage 
Seaford. t the weekend ‘with mas- i : RE A . Pat Hatfield Mrs. Margaret Thistlewood |SPent tne w wi B\' | Thursday at 7:30 pm. - i oi . I OO | avid Drammond of ness Methodist Church Methodist Church| musa a 7:30 »m |] jjcenses 

Kiwanians soi Fag oe D elaware Food ie Ee agit ig 7:30 A Drummond of oe is iii sooo] Sunday, Feb. 14 pus . Toney Richards Henry, Do- 
: : ’ : ; Ol with classes for a ges; ar Ch ; 

regular monthly director's Market Report in the Houston Church Fel-| Atlantic spent the weekend Leroy Calhoun, supt. °8 10:00 a.m. - Sunday School, Nazar ene Church oy A # a, Dover 

meeting night. They were .{lowship hall. Miss Josephine | with Misses Terry and Deb-| 11:00 am. - divine worship classes for all ages. Norman N ews New Even. Conn. Ja5 Cato, 

well sustained by a fried pork by Anne Helberton R. Krig who spent 30 years|bie Beauchamp of rural. pr Ellwood W. Cursey Toadvine, supt. We invite you Bat Sado 

supper prepared and served a for i in India as a Methodist mis-i Greenwood. minister i sermon tole: to attend our Sunday School. Sunday, Feb. 14 Ne > is ; : St Ie 3 
us we have had i... . : : ! ) ; , Feb. : ? 

a To Zook a her thirtysit | presents t. abd sionsry wi = the gus Mr. and Mrs. Irwin O'Day| «Nineveh Versus Tarshish”| 11:00 am. - morning wor-! 9.45 am. - Sunday School Bore Dpoens artire <r 
cient and pleasant assis- riage tit ladies. THI. speaker. S. ace Bradford, of : rural Greenwood spent Anthems by the children’s |ship, the pastor, John Edward | for a1 os. Bobarl Torin Sak oo ni 

tants. An added treat was the A x r rs will be the hostess and the Friday evening with MIS.| choir and the semior choir. |Jones, will use as his sermon | gnt ns y ’ p » 
home-made loaf bread. five adies ee EE public is invited to attend. Isaac Noble. Thursday, Feb. 11th, the|topic “There is an Alarm.”| 11.00 am. morning wor-| Y. : 

The meeting was only re- Buchanan = was a bacheor.| ... 4 Mrs, Earl Rambo| Mr. and Mrs. Preston Beau- | children’s choir will meet at| Anthems by the Cathedral | gp; : Daniel Vincent 
. : Each of these presidential ’ i Iren’s choir wi eet a ship service, pastors message, | ;. : : 

cessed, prior to the director’s famili Wed their favorite celebrated their 30th wedding {champ and family entertained | g.45 p.m. The Senior Choir | and Crusader choirs. The | “Stawar dship” t lin, Philadelphia, Pa., Karen 

meeting, because the adjourn-, ik va Si If you were to anniversary on Sat, Feb 6./at a turkey dinner on Satur-| will meet at 8:00 p.m., at the members of the Harrington| g.3¢ p.m. - N.Y.P.S. Mr. and Sue Brode, Harrington. 

ment was proclaimed in the list g 15 0 L tho dishes They were dinmer guests of|day evening in honor of his| church. Volunteer Fire Company and | prs. Lord William Edward 

Milford Hospital room of | "St Some ; Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rambo Jr., | mother’s birthday, Mrs. Nellie| The f] d ceters | the Auxiliary will attend :  vaRing ev: _| Frederica, Barbara Ellen Tay- 
as cooked and served in the : owers an gr 7:00 p.m. - evening evange 

Kiwanian Ebe Reynolds Sr. and sons, David and Ricky, at Beauchamp. Guests © were| for the month of February | the services as our special|jistic service, lively singing, lor, Frederica. 

with Henry Peters, Nelson 
Meredith, Arthur Tatman and 

Charles Conaway in attend- 
ance. Ebe expressed pleasure 

with the visit and was cheer- 

ful about his prospects of get- 

ting home the midde of next 

week. : 

We are glad to report Clar- 

ence Ocheltree has been dis- 
charged from his hospital and 

is completing recovery at 

home. 

On Saturday evening, Feb. 

6, president John Dorofee and 

Virginia Nelson and Minnie 

Meredith, Stanley and Mary 

Cahall, John Lyons, Miss 
Shirley Hamstead, Arthur 

Tatman and Mrs. Delema 

Smith, Alvin Mills and Char- 
les Elliott attended a. capital 
district dinner in Convention 

Hall, Rehoboth Beach honor- 
ing International president, 

Ted R. Johnson and his wife, 
Virginia. A good meal, in- 

cluding Delaware chicken, 
Virginia ham and Maryland 

sweet potatoes, topped off 

with an excellent talk by the 

guest of honor, provided the 

530 attending a pleasant and 

worthwhile evening. © 

' Saturday evening guests of 

the David Keiths were Mr. 
and Mrs. John Snowden of 

Lincoln and Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Griffith of Viola. ; 

Sunday afternoon callers at 

at the Jacob Hatfields were 

Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Anstine 

of Milford. 

Wednesday callers at the 

home of Mrs. Ann Hawk were 

Mrs. Robert 
Ruth Adams and 

Mrs. Henry Miller. 

Mrs. Ann Hawk was a 
Saturday night slupper guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bailey of 
Federalsburg and on Sunday 
she had dinner with Mrs. Mil- 

Algier, Mrs. 
Mr. and 

dred Fretterd of Federals- 

burg. 
News from Greenwood 

Wesleyan Church: 
The Greenwood Wesleyan 

Church expresses sincere ap- 
preciation for the many who 

helped with their recent pro- 

ject of paneling and insulat- 

ing their sanctuary. 

“All together there 
336 and 1/2 hours of donated 

labor; V.F.W., 123 hours; 
Kiwanians 74 hours; Method- 

ist, 21 1/2; Mennonites, 12 1/2 
hours; Wesleyan 89 hours; 

other individuals, 16 1/2 

hours. 
$170.00 was contributed by 

individuals who could 
give labor. To finish the task, 

storm doors are being added 

to the front of the church and 
will be called “Memorial 

Doors”, being paid for by 
in memory of 

loved ones. 
: Wednesday callers at the 

home of Mrs. Allison Davis 

were Mrs. Edgell Hall and 

Mrs. Robert Algier. 

Sunday dinner guests of 
~ Mr. and Mrs. Allison Davis 

were Mrs. Barbara Dennis 
and sons, Mark and Lanny, 

and Gary Davis. 

Sunday guests of Mr. and 

were | 

not : 

White House since Washing- 
ton’s day, you'd have a cross- 

section of the American cuis- 

ine. 
Most of these dishes are 

simply prepared. Good, but 
not deluxe. Many might be 
considered budget-conscious. 

Prepared by skilled cooks, 
most would be certain to 

: please our palate. 

| Since Washington’s birth- 

day will be celebrated soon, 

let’s see what has been listed 

as his favorite food. Of 
course the cherry pie comes 

to mind, but this a dessert 

chosen because of association, 
not necessarily one of Wash- 

ington’s own choosing. His 

favorite foods were mutton, 

| shad, shrimp, and oysters. A 

\ typical. breakfast of his own 
choosing would be salted her- 

ring, corncakes, honey and 

tea. For dinner, even though 
the meal would be elaborate 

in the southern style, Wash- 
ington himself usually ate 

only one dish, accompanied 

by a cup of beer and two 
glasses of wine. = Always 

hospitable to callers, he wrote 

1797, “I am alone at present, 

and shall be glad to see you 

this evening. Unless some- 

one pops in unexpectedly— 

Mrs. 

self will do what I believe 

has not been done within the 

last twenty years by us—that 
is to sit down to dinner by 

ourselves.” 
.Another food which was an 

all time favorite of this great 

man was hoecake. This is a 

small piece of hot bread 

made of biscuit dough that 

is fried. The name hoecake 

comes from the way this 
bread was originally cooked— 

on the hoe blade. 
Probably the most famous 

favorite recipe of tecent 
times is Mamie Eisenhower’s 
magic fudge—delicious, mel- 

low and candy that just calls 
for “another piece, please.” 

President Truman loved a 
good meat loaf and Ozark 

pudding, while the Franklin 
Roosevelts ofien served pecan 

pie. 

Calvin Coolidge, bieng a 

New Englander, was a pie 

fancier. One of his preferred 
pies was a nicely spiced ap- 

ple pie with a scattering of 

finely diced salt pork for 

richness. 
McKinley liked very simple 

foods, bacon and eggs, fried 
potatoes, johnny cakes and 
cherry pie. Abraham Lincoln 

never paid much attention to 
food, but he did like a good, 

chicken fricassee. And once 

he complained to the effect 

that nobody could love 
gingerbread as much as he 

did—and get as little of it. 

Foods through the years 

have changed little, and the 

dishes served = in yesteryear 

are just as delicious today as 
then. But the convenience of 

today makes these foods eas- 

ier to prepare and serve. 
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COPYING SERVICE 
SPECIAL SERVICE and PRICES 

On 84x11 (typewriter size) Paper 

With Copy Which Can Be Photographed. 

Minimum Order, 100 Copies. 

Copies Also Made on Other Sizes 

Deliver Copy Before 9 A.M., and 

Pick Up at 4 P.M., C.0.D. 
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Wiashingion and my- | 

with relish to a friend in|’ 

‘sick of Farmington. 

the Village Inn in Little] 
Creek. 

Francis Simpson spent sev-~ 

eral days last week in Atlant- 

ic City attending a lumber- | 

men’s ‘convention. i 

On Saturday evening at, 

6:30 pm. Mr. and Mrs.! 
Emory Webb were host and | 
hostess to a group of friends 

and relatives at a buffet din- | 
ner. After dinner cards and. 

bingo were enjoyed. 
Mrs. Gladys P. Kennedy’ 

spent several days last week | 
with Mr. and Mrs. Emory 

Webb. On Thursday evening, 

they were dinner guests of 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Greenlee 
of near Milford. On Sunday: 

afternoon, Mr. and Mrs. Webb | 

accompanied Mrs. Kennedy to 

her home in Newark. 

Gene Sharp of Wilmington 

spent the weekend with his 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eug- 

ene Sharp. Mr. Sharp return- 

ed home last Tuesday from 

the Milford Hospital. 4 
Alvin Brown is a patient in 

the Milford Memorial Hospi- 

tal. 
On Saturday evening, Miss 

Connie Parvis was a dinner 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
McCreary and family of Gar- 

rison’s Lake, near Smyrna. 

Cherie Messick spent the 

weekend with her grandpar- 
ents,- Mr. and Mrs. Dave Mes- 

  
  

Hickam 
Mrs. Isaac Noble 

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin O’Day 

were a recent dinner guest of 

Mrs. Edna Blough of near 

Denton. Several other guest 
were entertained at dinner. 

The occasion being Mrs. 
O’Day’s birthday. : 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mes- 
sick and Mrs. Larry Messick 

and children were a recent   Sunday evening guest of Mr. 

and Mrs. William Messick of 

Miss Susan Drummond of 

Altanta and Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Beauchamp of rural 

Burrsville, Terry, Debbie and 

Loraine Beauchamp. A very 
enjoyable evening was spent 

and Mrs. Beauchamp receiv- 
ed some nice gifts. 

St. Stephen's 
Episcopal Church 

Calendar of the week of 

February 10 to February 16 

Wednesday 7:00 pm. - 

Cadette Girl Scouts 
7:30 p.m. - healing service 

Thursday 7:00 p.m. - choir 
practice 

Friday - 8:00 p.m. - Order 

of St. Luke meeting, Dover 

Sunday 9:30 am. - church 
school 

10:45 a.m. - morning pray- 

er 

8:00 p.m. - Alcoholics Ano- 

nymouse meeting 

Monday 7:30 p.m. - 
scripture class at the 
liam Eliason home 

Tuesday 3:30 p.m. - Junior 

Girl Scouts 

6:30 p.m. - Boy Scouts 

  

holy 

Wil- 

  

Kent General 
Hospital Notes 

ADMISSION 

Mary Jot Ensley, Frederica 

Dorothy Dill, Felton 

Marsha McKnight, Felton 

Margaret Phillips, Frederica 
Margaret Bowers, Felton 

Charles Irons, Frederica 
Jas. MacFarland, Frederica 

DISCHARGES 

Pearl Teed 

Garland Baynard 

Dorothy Dill 

John Killen 
BIRTHS 

To Mr. and Mrs. David 
Ensley, Frederica, Girl 

To Mr. and Mrs. Keith Mec- 
Knight, Felton, boy 

To Mr. and Mrs. Leon Phil- 

lips, Frederica, boy   

will be arranged by the Wo- 

men’s Society. 
The charge conference will 

meet on Saturday, Feb. 27, at 

the church. 
Our church-wide study will | 

start on Sunday evening, Feb.! 
28, at 7:30 pan. The pastor 

will teach the course. By re- 
quest the study will be on 

the book of Revelation. A 

fellowship hour will follow 

each session — arranged each 

week by different groups of 
our church. 

The mission program for 

our district will have Miss 

Josephine Kriz, missionary 

for 30 years in India as the 

speaker. The nearest pro- 
gram to our area is Green- 

wood Church on Sunday, Feb. 
14, at 7:30 p .m. All are wel- 

come to attend. 
The last sub-district rea- 

lignment meeting will be 

held on Tues., Feb. 16, at 7:30 

p.m. at Calvary Church in 

Milford. Any official who can 

is urged to attend. 
i AL 

Mrs. Eli R. Moore 
Mrs. Hattie Lee Moore, 

79, of near Felton died last 
Thursday at Delaware State 

Hospital after a long illness. 
Born in Pennsylvania, she] 

lived ‘most ofher life in 
Delaware. 

Mrs. Moore was the widow 
of Eli R. Moore. 

She is survived by a son, 

Thomas F. Moore of Laurel; 
two daughters, = Mrs. Sadie | 
Morris of Long Island, N.Y. | 
and Mrs. Margaret Smith of 
Tampa Fla.;; three sisters, 

Mrs. Eley Killen of Wyoming, 

  

Mrs. Della Foraker of Smy-| 

rna, and Mrs. Elnora Olson of 

Chester, Pa.; six grandchild- 
ren and 14 great-grandchild- 

ren. : 
Services were held Satur- 

day afternoon at the Berry 

Funeral Home, Felton. Inter- 
ment was in Odd Fellows 

Cemetery, Camden. 
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We have a complete line of wedding invita- 

tions, reception cards, sympathy acknowledg- 

ment cards, invitations of all kinds, business 

stationery, napkins, see US. 

~ We have these items in printing, engravine 

at prices so low it is hard to believe. A variety 

And the service is good. 

  

  

  
of styles and papers from which to choose 
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guests.’ 

6:00 pm. - Junior 
in the Collins Building 

6:00 p.m. - Senior 

in the chapel 

7:00 pm. - evening wor- 

ship. The sermon by the Rev. 

John Edward Jones will be 

“What the Church Means to 

Me as a Minister.” The Chan- 

cel Choir will sing “Angels of 

Jesus” by Grieb. 

M.Y.F. 

M.Y.F. 

‘Altar flowers this week: 

wil be presented for the 

glory of God by the Ever 

Ready Class in honor of their 

teacher Mrs. W. W. Sharp’s 
birthday. 

Friendly greeters this week 

will be Mr. and Mrs. Hay- 

ward Quillen. 

Monday at 3:00 p.m. 

Scouts 

Wednesday at 3:00 pm. - 
Cherub Choir 

Thursday at 6:30 p.m. 

Bible Study 

Thursday 

- Girl 

at 6:30 pm. -   
pastor's message, “Faith”. 

7:30 p.m. Wed., our month- 
ly missionary meeting. 

“Our Sick” 

Mrs. E. Slater, of Farming- 

ton, is home recovering after 
a serious operation. 

Revival Thoughts 

It was a great week at the 
Nazarene Church. In seven 

services, we had 494 people 

attend. 

Fifty-one persons found 
spiritual help. Despite the bad 

weather our people supported 

the revival wonderfully. A 

special thank you Mrs. Lois 
Carpenter for the contribua- 

ion she made on the panio. 

Our workers, Rev. Gloria 

Files and: Dorothy Adams 
were great. The 

singing and the Christ center- 

ed messages thrilled 

people. We will see these 

workers again in Feb. 1972. 
® 
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wonderful | 

the | 

James Earl Davis, Dover. 
Gloria Jean Lawrence, Dover. 

Tibor Joseph Nagy, Dover, 

Anna Marie Pleasanton, Do- 

ver. 

James Leon Thornley, Do- 

ver, Patricia Lee Rudewicz, 

Dover. 
Keith Wayne Carey, Mil- 

ford, Patsy Ann Adams, Mil- 

ford. 

George Victor MacDonald, 
Dover, Connie Sue Clark, Do- 
ver. ie 

Gerald Lee Charles, Hartly, 
Betty Jo Melvin, Hartly. 

Robert Stanley Damon, 
Wilmington, Dorothy 
Hickman, Dagsboro. 

  

NEW ANTENNA 
INSTALLATION 

All Types of Antenna 
Repair Work: 

Gerardi Bros. 
‘Harrington 398-3357 

Federalsburgy 754-2841 
Denton 479-1626 

LLL LLL LLL LE LLL ld Ld LLL ZL didi 2   

Tischer & Farrow 
REALTOR 

304 South Siate Street 

Dover, Delaware 

734-5758 

     
SALE of 

Residences, Farms, 

Commercial Properties 
Property Management 

Appraisals ; 

May we discuss with you 

the merits of our Listing 
Program. We are never 
too far to answer your 

needs. : 

For local information and 
service call 

Harry Gilmore 
Farrow, Jr. 
Associate Broker 

398-3250 

  

  
  

    
from JIM STRICKLAND 
Your Telephone Manager in Dover 

  

at home. 
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DID YOU KNOW...? 
The following items, I'm sure, are no match for Ripley in the 
“Believe It or Not” department. But one of them just might help 
you squeeze even a little more value out of your TELEBARGAIN 

“ When you get a busy signal, hang up promptly. Dial 
again in a few minutes. Some people, mistakenly, imagine 
that they can ‘sit out” a busy signal — that when the 
person at the other end hangs up, the call will then go 
through. Not so. Our equipment doesn’t work that way. So, if 
you get a busy signal, hang up and dial again later. 

During the evening, you might consider not calling on the 
dot of the hour or half hour. It seems our circuits get busy 
at those particular moments — maybe because of the 
break between TV shows. who knows. A suggestion: Call 
at the odd minutes. You might find your calls going 
through with less inconvenience for you. 

Say you’ve had the experience of getting a wrong number 
on an out-of-town call. What to do? Simple. Call your 
Operator right away and tell her what’s happened. That way you’ll 

help her to help you avoid being charged on your next bill. 

Many telephone queries (area codes, long distance 
charges and the like) can be answered by the Pink 
Pages in the front of your phone. book. Others, I'll 

i answer from time to time in this series. Let me know if 
1 am answering your particular questions. For that 

matter, let me know if I’m not. 

Call me at the Business Office. As you know, I'm 

always ready for a little Telephone Talk. 

@ Diamond State Telephone 

     BUsy SIGMAL 
HANG UP 
PROMPTLY. 
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by Tom Shehan 

Almost everybody is money 

conscious these days. Turn on 

the radio and what do you 

hear? Joe Garagiola talking 

about nice people with money 

the man from the Wilmington 
Savings’ Fund - Society com- 
plaining how much it cost 

him every day just for the 

orchid that he walks around 
with in his ear, and President 

Nixon getting panned for an 

inflationary cycle that he in- 

heried from “The Great 

Society” and “The Beautiful 

People”. Almost everybody, 

is money conscious, that is, 
except those horsemen ' who 

ignore the economic opport- 

unities to be found in racing 

their horses in claiming races. 

The development of claim- 

ing races in the harness sport 

has not progressed as rapidly 

as it should have, considering 

the economic problems of the 
horsemen. Harness horsemen 

are reluctant to claim horses 

from their friends, but how 

can a man be a friend who 
picks your pockets? Yet, 

that’s what the horseman is 

doing to his fellow horme- 
man when he starts a horse 

at a price level where he has 

a little the best of it, and then 
expect his friends not to 

reach in and claim him. 

Actually, that philosophy is 
completely selfish, and de- 

feats the whole purpose of 

claiming races, designed as 

they are to make the horse- 

men run horses where they 

belong. If horses are permit- 
ted to drop down into fields 

where they have much 
best of it without being 
claimed out of that price 

level then some other horse, 

and some other horsemen, is, 

being deprived of a purse 

they could have won. 
Actually, the quality of rac-| 

ing suffers where such a 
philosphy is paramount. For 

example, when I first went 

- to Kentuck to cover the races 

for The Morning Telegraph, 

and Daily Racing Form, it 
was almost impossible to find schoous get a free or reduced 

the claim box and legend had 

it that anybody who dared to 
claim a horse from the Ken- 

tuckians would never get 

stalls again. 
However, Ed Haughton, a 

hardnosed- horseman, was 

racing in Kentucky that 
year and he raised cane one 

day when he wanied to claim 

a horse until they produced 

a claim box and permitted 

him to claim the one that he 

wanted. I started my lead 

story for the Telegraph the 

next day, “They found the 
claim’ box at Kenneland 

yesterday,” and went to to 

tell the story about the legend 
and about Haughton’s insis- 

tence that it be found. I 
could be wrong about this, 
but I don’t recall Haughton 

ever racing in Kentucky 

again. However, he did break 
up the log jam on claims and 

no longer do horsemen there 
run horses well below their 

price level and take advant- 

age of the friendship and tol- 

erance of their fellow horse- 

' man. 

Frank Merrill, who has had 

tremendous success claiming 

horses, told me one time that| 
if a horse can’t win for him 

that he drops him until he 
can win. “Every day I bring 
a basket of fruit to the races,” 

Frankie told me. “I have 
some peaches, some apples,| 

some oranges . . .. and some 

lemons. That’s what I tell the 

boys when they ask about 
claiming my horses. ‘Go 

ahead and take anything I've 

got . . .) That’s the chances 1 
take when I run them in 
claiming races . . . But make 

sure that you are taking the 

good ones—not the lemons!” 

“When I get my money out 

of a horse,” Merrill continued, 

“I drop him down where he 

can keep on winning. I let 

somebody else depreciate him 

off their books! You can go 

  

broke in this business de- 

preciating your own horses 

off the books. Let some- 

body else do that.” 
: “w 

BIRTHS 
Beebe Hospital 

Jan. 26 - Mr. and Mrs. 

Irving Lee Bonneville from 

Georgetown, a girl, Lisa 

Marie. 

Jan. 28 - Mr. and Mrs. 

Ollie Harris from  George- 

town, a boy, Jonathan Allen. 

Jan. 28 - Mr. and Mrs. 

John Henry Maker Jr. from 

Rehoboth, a girl, Lisa Zonda. 

Jan. 30 - Mr. and Mrs. 

Alton Leon Bowden from 
Lewes, a boy, Alton Leon. 

Jan. 31 - Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Charles Andrescavage 

the 

  

An initial estimate from 
the state educational agency 
indicates that 17,317° needy 

children attending the 182] 
schools in Delaware that 
par.cipate int the National 

School Lunch Program are) 
eligible for free and reduced | 

price lunches, according to 

the U.S. Department of Agri- 

cultural. Nationally it is esti- 
mated that nearly 7.8 million 

youngsters in nearly 78,000 | 

schools are eligible for such 
meals. 

Some 5.5 million of them 

got free and reduced price 

lunches in November, while 
another 17.9 million children 

paid the regular price. The 

total of 23.4 million par.i- 
cipants set a record for the; 

lunch program. Preliminary 

indications are that some 6 

million children received free 

and reduced price lunches 

in December, USDA’s Food 

and Nutrition Service said. 

The estimates of eligible 

children enrolled in NSLP 
schools were made last Oct- 

ober, before the mandatory 

an. 1 full implementation of 

amendments enacted last May 

to the school lunch and child 

nutrition acts. 

“These reports represent 

the first state and local ex- 

perience in reporting child- 

ren’s eligibility for free and 

i reduced price lunches, as re- 
quired by the new legisla- 
tion,” Assistant Secretary of 

Agriculture Richard Lyng 
commented. “We are work- 

ling now with the states to 

irefine their reporting 

methods, to assure 

| uniformity in subsequent 

‘ semi-annual reports required 

levery March and October,” 

he said. 

“At the moment, however, 

{ these are the only  bench- 
marks available. We are using 

' them in our efforts with state: 

rand local school cooperators 

| to be sure all eligible needy 
youngsters in participating 

{   
  

price lunch,” Mr. Lyng said. 

The state’s estimates of 
the number of enrolled chil- 

dren eligible for free and re- 

duced price lunches in NSLP 

  

Infant Jarrell 

The infant son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Hoover Jarrell of Fel- 
ton died Saturday at birth 

at Milford Memorial Hospital. 
Besides his parents, he is 

survived by two brothers, 

Hurby, and Dale, both at 
home; two sisters, Barbara 
and Robin, both at home, his 

paternal grandparents. Mr. 

and Mrs. Clarence Jarrell of 
Viola; and his maternal 

grandfather, Fred Dill of 
Felton. 

Services were private. 
Interment was in Mount 

Olive Cemetery, near Sand- 
town. 

greater 

| Nonbile Gaited 17, 317 Children Eligible For Free 
‘Reduced Price School Lunches 

schools totaled 7.8 million 

in October. The state’s re- 
‘ports also showed a total of 

77,5698 participating schools 

with an average daily attend- 

ance of 38.7 million at the 

opening of the current school 

year last fall. Another 

23,007 schools with an esti- 
mated average daily attend-|just how to treat 

ance of 6.7 million were re- 

ported as having no food ser- 

vice. 
During November of 

year, a daily average of 8,495 
last | Kennon, ° 

    

End Wodhdy 
Confusion 

Washday is easier today— 

but sometimes confusing. 

| today’s market; acetate, ray- 

    

: Polyesters aren’t the only Magnolia. 

new or modified fabric in 

on, cotton and wool are all 

changed for greater wear- 
ability and washability. So,   With the right combination! 

detergents, you can get | 

clothes really clean. However, | 

you have to understand how 

cycles and you have to know | 
modern 

fabrics. 

That is ofien the confusing 

part, according to Miss Barb 
home economist, 

Maytag - Company, Newton,   youngsters received free or 

reduced price free lunches in 

Delaware. However, there! 

Ia. She presented the May- 

tag Fashion Show during 

consumer day, January 26, at 
were still 46 schools without | the University of Delaware. 

| 
a meal service in the state 

at the beginning of the school 

year. 
  

| Use Core With 
Power Tools 

Power hand tools are con- 

venient but they can also be 

dangerous. Keeping them in 

good working condition it im- 

portant for your safety, says 

Thomas H. Williams, exten- 

sion agricultural engineer at 

the University of Delaware. 

Check drills, saws, sanders 
and other tools to see if they 

have double insulation. 

Otherwise, they should be 

positively grounded for safe 

use — the ordinary voltages 

that power them can be fatal. 

If an undergrounded tool is 

used, its frame can. become 
charged, Williams explains. 

The current can then pass 
through your body to what- 

ever grounded surface you're 

touching. The grounded sur- 

face could be a mineral sur- 
face or any radiator, pipe or 

other metal touched. 

Williams says make 
the frames of these = tools 

aren’t being charged. Water 

on the trigger swiich, carbon 
frcm motor brushes, broken 

or loose parts inside a motor 

case or the trigger switch 

can cause trouble. So can 
worn or defective 

sure 

. loose, 
cords. 

Unless your electric hand 
tools are of double-insulated 

construction, each tool should 

a three-pronged plug, sug- 

gests Williams. The third 

wire is used only as a ground 
to provide a better path for 

i the current instead of your 

body. And remember, that 

the outlet must also be, 
grounded. Otherwise, the 

ground wire remains uncin- 
nected. 

Williams advises having 

your tools checked by a quali- 
fied electrician if you have 

the slightest doubt about the 

safety of them. I could save 
your life. 
  [ ——— 

Shop and Swap 
IN THE WANT ADS 

PHONE 398-3206   
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RESPE CTING 

We hold ALL religious faiths in high re- 

gard and conduct all services in keeping 
with their proper and prescribed rituals. 

Berry 
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ALL FAITHS 
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MILFORD 
422-8091   a=" 4d 
      

FELTON | 
284-4548 
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On 

Winter   from Bethany Beach, a boy, 

Michael William. 
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SHOP AND SWAP 

IN THE WANT ADS 

    

STAR LITE SHOP 
Under New Management 

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS 
All 

Womens and Childrens 

We Must Make Room For Our New 

Spring Merchandise 

SALE STARTING 
Friday, Feb. 12th 

Owners — Jack & Lorraine Redden 

Quillen Shopping Center 

have a three-wired cord and! 

The program was 

ed by the Cooperative 
tension Service. 

Some garment manufactur- 

ers still label polyester 

blends “hand-wash, drip 

dry.” This is a mistake, Miss 
Kennon pointed out. “If you 

tumbled them in a dryer, 
they would require a mini- 

mum, if any, touch-up iron- 

ing. Only fabrics = containing 

rubber, foam rubber, wool 
labeled ‘handwash’ and mod- 

acrylics cannot be dried in a 

dryer.” : 

Polyester blends have other 

characteristics that = affect 

their washabiliy, she added. 
Regular dirt washes out 

quickly in warm water but 

oily stains were more  dif- 
ficult until enzyme products 
were developed. Use them 

according to directions for 
best results. 

Polyes'er fibers generate 

electricity; this can be a real 

problem, especially in super- 

dry, heated homes this win- 
ter. Fortunately, modern 

| fabric softeners are helping 

solve this problem. Appliance 

manufacturers are helping 

too. Since these softeners 

| must go into the final rinse, 
| manufacturers have added 

| dispensers to washers that 

| automatically deliver the 
right amount of softener at 

the right time. 

  

of modern washer, dryer and|to be treated the 

to use the different , machine | ful 

Sponsor- | 
Ex- | 

ironed washables,” 
wrinkle-free . 

don’t assume they still need 
same way 

you used to. “Read the hang- 

tags,” advised Miss Kennon. 

You also need to pay care- 

atténtion to gar- 

ment press, she stated. Since 

alterations are difficult, if not   
impossible, be sure you Sheet 

for good fit. If you sew 

home, be sure all the ts 

such as zipper, interfacings 

and thread, are shrink-proof. 
Modern fabrics and modern 

machines offer carefree wash- 
days — if you take advantage 

of them. 
  

Coming Events 
Ladies Auxiliary of Hous- 

ton Volunteer Fire Com- 
pany is holding a bake. 

Homemade soup and chicken 

salad sale Sat, Feb. 13, 9 

a.m., at Fire House. 
Weight Watchers class 

every Tues, at 7 pm, at 

Senior Center, Fleming St. 

“Tax Aid . for Parochial 

Schools?” will be the topic 

of an address by Gioele Set- 

tembrini, assistant to the 

Executive Director of Ameri- 
cans United, at a free public 

meeting to be held Thursday, 

February 11, at 7:30 p.m, at 

the Harrington Baptist 

Church, Liberty Street ,Har- 

rington. 
The Kent County Women’s 

Democratic Club will 
its monthly meeting at 

the Court House, Dover, 

Tues., Feb. 16, at 7:30 p.m. 

Speaker: Col. Gary Kellam, 
operation officer, Division 

| of Civil Defense. 

Wed., Feb. 17, Kent Chapter 

Today, most permanent 
press fabrics include poly- 

ester fibers, said Miss Ken- 

non. A popular characteristic 
of these fibers is that they're 

‘dryer 
they will stay 

best if you dry them in a low- 
{ temperature, fast drying 
| automatic dryer. Most dryers 
now have a cycle particular- 

ly designed for’ these fabrics, 

know how to use it, she ad- 

vised. 

hold | 

    

William Harry Poland, Do- 

ver, Ann Violet Cimo, Dover. 

Ronald Cardwell, Louis- 
ville, Ky., Judy Belinda 

Drew, Dover. 4 
Audray Edwards, Dover, 

Brenda Gail Mack, Dover. 

James Howard Tate, Dover, 

Eleanor Louise Mullica, Do- 

ver. 
Charles M. Duff, Clayton, 

Ann C. Gregory, Wyoming. 
Pe 

t| Army 
Enlistment 

Sgt. 1 C. James L. Callag- 
her of the Army Recruiting 

Station in Dover has announ- 

ced the enlistment of the fol- 
lowing men enlisted in the 

Army during the monh of 

January. 
Enlisting for specific 

schools or career groups were 
John Williams Gray, son of 

Mrs. Mildred McIntire 131 

Dorman Street, for airborne 

  

  

Call 

Your 

Local 

Agent 

For 

Local 

Service   #11 OES. 8 pm. at New 

Century Club. Grand Ruth 

will be honored. 
{ SEER JUG — 

Kent County 
Marriage 
Licenses 

Phillip Eugene Dooley, 

Paragould, Ark., Carmen Cel- 
ia Rosas Elias, Rincon, Puerto 

Rico. 

John Marshall ~~ Dugan, 
Schenectady, N.Y. Roxiann 
Martha Wakeland, East Det- 

roit, Mich. 

James Lawrence Glanden, 

Frederica, Mamie = Louise, 
Warren, Magnolia. 

Douglas Alva Peterman, 

Magnolia, Helen Sandra Ivy, 

  

  

  

$1 

  

Delaware Ave. 

(Hoel ining 
SATURDAY’S SPECIAL 

  

FRIDAY’S SPECIAL 
20 

ALL THE FISH YOU CAN EAT With Coleslaw 
and Greens 

HARPER’S NEWSSTAND 
and RESTAURANT 

Open Seven Days a Week 

All. THE CHIC- 
KEN YOU CAN 
EAT with Mash- 

| ed Potatoes and 

Phone 398- 8970 

  

  
        ©_ AAW YE 

Items 

24-HOUR   
Harrington, Del.’ 

  

398-3700 

  
FRY’S AMERICAN 

Northbound Lane U.S. 13 

SERVICE 

Harrington, Del. 

  
| Raughley Insurance 

  

: Service 

Phone 398-3551 

398-3997 

Harrington, Del. 
| |   

training; Donald Vaughn wil 

  
  

bert, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Donald R. Wilson, 308 Cal- 
vin Street, for automotive 
maintenance; Robert Douglas 

Wilson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard A. Wilson Sr., R.D. 

#3 Box 155, for training in 

the Army Security Agency; 

Alex Douglas Morrison, son: 

of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mor- 

rison Sr, RD. #1 Box 96, 
Houston, for medical care 

and treatment and James 

Herman Richardson R.D. 

#1, Box 156, Houston for the! 

regular Army enlistment op- | 
tion a two year enlistment. 
  [ 

ADVERTISING PAYS 

SHOP AND SWAP 
IN THE WANT ADS       PHONE 1398-3206 
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Office 398-3000     

GILSTAD REAL ESTATE 

Raughley Building 

Sales - Rentals - Appraisals 

     

      

      
   

    
Res. 398-8402 & 

  

  

FAST SERVICE 
Na 

RADIO 

DISPATCHED 

TRUCKS 

   

   

  

® AUTOMATIC DELIVERY 

  

  398-3241 
HANLEY & MISPILLION 
SEEOEEESESEEES 

      
DOWNING FUEL SERVICE, INC.    

— 

ATLANTIC | 
eS —— 
OIL HEAT 

  

          
   

® BURNER SERVICE 

COTO OVOTTOSOT TOES OOTOOOSSH 

FUEL OIL * KEROSENE 

e BUDGET PLAN 

ve ho GIVE 
I 

HARRINGTON 
SSS SSS 

  

  

  

Material. 

  
    

heads - Programs 

OMMERCIAL 
PRINTING 

Have Been Doing It For 45 Years . . . Most Week: 

ly Newspapers Usually Do Commercial Printing 

. .. It Oftentimes Means the Difference Between 

Oleo or Butter on Their Bread . . . On Occasions 

People Have Said, “We Didn’t Think You Could 7 

Do This Job, So We Let the Whoozit People Do It 

.« . Unless You Are An Expert on Printing, Let 

Us Decide What We Can Do . . . If You Are An 

Expert, Come In: Maybe We Have a Job For You 

... See Us Fer a Price On Wedding Invitations - 
Announcements - Tickets - Salesbooks 

lopes - Chances - Sale Bills - Multiple 

Snap - Easy Sets - 

If You Need Printing, Buy It Now and, For 
Economy, Buy In The Largest Quantity Possible 

-Certain Types and Colors of Paper Are Hard 

To Get and Are Getting Scarcer All The Time 

Get Yours While The Getting Is Good. 

The Harrington Journa 

      

    

   

   
   

   
     

    

   

    

   

          

   

  

Enve- 

- Forms 

Brochures - Booklets - Busi- 
ness Cards - Letterheads - Statements or Bill- 

Circulars - Direct Mail 
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THE CITY NEEDS FUNDS QUICKLY; 
IT WILL GET THEM 

The City of Harrington needs money quickly; 

thus, it will act rapidly. So, dear reader, look for 
these possibilities of securing the revenue. 

Letter to Editor 
Houston, Del. 
Feb. 1, 1971 

Mr. Carrington Burgess, 
Harrington 

Dear Mr. Burgess: 
Little did I think our con- 

versation of some days ago 

would be recoraea. 

You must accept your share 

of the “seamy” side of the 

condversgtion. 

No good purpose can A be 
served by repeating the dif- 
ficulties I encouniered while 

principal of your school. 

There is another and more 
important side. With the help.   A fee for trash collection. 

Looking a year ahead, the community might face 

these means in securing additional revenue. 

Assessment of property taxes, determing values 

locally instead of going by the county assessment. 
The latter assessment was determined by a Cleveland, 
O., firm which, City Councilman feel, did not have an 
adequate idea of true property values here. 

Charging a sewer-usage fee, on a front footage 

basis, to owners of vacant lots bounded by sewers. 

This is scrap assessment year but next year------ ? 
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THIS 'N THAT 

Hope for the best, prepare for the worse, and 
take what comes with a grin, but . . . 

GIVE ME A FRIEND —— 
Give me a friend and I'll worry along, 

My vision may vanish, my dream may go wrong; 

My wealth I may lose, or my money may spend, 

But I'll worry along if you give me a friend. 

  

Give me a friend, and my youth may depart, 

But still, I'll be young in the house of my heart. 

Yes, I'll go laughing right on to the end, 

Whatever the years, if you give me a friend. 
  

His doctor advised a complete change — so he 

changed doctors. 
  

The moon’s down to its last quarter and some 

of us are broke, too. 

Days Of Cur Years 
Ten Yearc Ago Twenty Years 

~ Fri., Feb. 10, 1961 Ago 

Charles L. Peck Jr, was] . Fri., Feb. 9, 1952 
appointed a board member of ; : 

the Kent County Department| Mrs. M. Evelyn Killen, 79, 
died early Sunday afternoon of Elections Tuesday . : ; 

Much damage was revealed |at her home near Killen’s 
Pond after a heart attack. 

  
— 

Wednesday when a pipe Jes 
break was discovered in a|She had been in ill healh 
building on Commerce Sireet|several years. Mrs. Killen, 

well-known as the Felton used by George Sherwin Inc. 
as a warehouse. The company | correspondent for The Har- 

manufactures shirts. Several |rington Journal and other 
other businesses were flooded | RéWspapers, was the widow 

of John W. Killen, a nursery- h ater ran off the piled 
Ren Xaler i p man, who died Feb. 5, 1929. 

; Ethel Clarkson 

of two dedicaled teachers, 

Olive Steele (Sharp) and 
Annie Langrell, the work 

load of the so called high 

school was carried on. 
It was our aim to inspire, 

encourage, and put hope of 

achievement in the hearts 
and of our pupils. 

“Unless someone has learn- 
ed you have not taught.” 

How well we accomplished 

our aim can be measured, in 

part, by the achievements of 

a few that come to mind. 

John Harrington, of the 
movie world. 

Ira Tatman, performing dis- 

tinguished service in France 

in World War I. Dr. Smithers 

Ross; Dr. Louise A. Nelson, a 
doctor of philosophy at 

University of Pi tsburgh; our 

own Theodore Harrington of 
The First National Bank; 

Ann Trice Culver whose re- 

‘he loves it, it’s his hobby. 
Give him “A” plus for that. 

A zero in girls sports gives 
him a “C” average, passing— 

replaced by a “B” siudent or 
better. Go get the job or 

help. Do something. 

IM sure you are 
disappointed, rather than 

mad. But your letter doesn’t 
sound that way. And get off 

| the school board. They don’t 

write the paper. Who gets the 
bowling news {o the paper? 
I'm sure Keith doesn’t go and 

watch all that action. 
You could hold the future 

you speak of. Write about 

the next game. Let it be a 

| replacement for the filler 
strip you wrote in this week's 

paper. 
I ‘have four children in 

school. I spend early even- 

ing being 

more 

  
do my bookwork later. 

know we have excellent girls 

sports. Help someone get it in 

the paper so even the horse 

lovers will know how good. 

Ray Wetherhold 

Inierested in Lake Forest 

P.S. Who is the five-year- 

old track track whizzer? I 

must have lost a copy. 
    

Letter To The 
Editor 

the i 
On behalf of everyone af-| 

Bi-County | annual education program. | 
Ellendale, | Additionally, she is now ed from the Wilmington Gen- 

state and eral Hospital last 

filiated with the 

Uni’ed Fund in 

Greenwood, Harrington, Hou- 
cords is too long to Shumer. ston, Lincoln and Milford, I 

ate. 

The following graduates of 

the class of 1911 became tea-| OUS response to our 
chers: Pearl Slaughter (Han- appeal for funds necessary to, 

son), Margaret Jackson 

(Savin), Hazel Griffith. 

The class of 1912 teachers: 

Essie Gleason 

zabeth Eggert (Newton), 

Hazel Turner (Ellegood), 
Grace Masten (Evans). 

The class of 1913, the first 

class in the state of Delaware 

to wear caps and gowns. 

The ones in this class who! 

were able to pass 
examinations: Hanna 

son (Adams), Anna 

(Welch), Eli- 

Lister 

(Raughley), | 

express our thanks and ap- 

preciation for the tremend- 

recent 

carry on our work. 

It is certainly heart- 

warming to see Delaware’s 
citizens uni’e in a common 

cause as you did during the 

recent fund-raising campaign. 

Your record-breaking res-   

teachers’ | 

Clark-! 

ponse will enable the United 

Fund agencies provide aid, 

encouragement, and o’her 

essential services to the peo- 

ple of the Bi-County Uni'ed 

Fund Area. 

During the 

just begun, we will all 

year that has 

be 

  

  

Lake Forest High School’s 

1971 Betty Crocker 

Homemaker of Tomorrow 

formance in a written 

knowledge and attitude 

examination administered 
to senior girls Dec. 1, 

Donna Warfel will receive 

a specially designed award 
from the sponsor of the 

eligible for 

national honors. 

She is a daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Don Warfel 

of Harrington. Before 

coming to Lake Forest 
High School thls year, she 

attended school in 

Vanderhoof, British Co- Hospital. 
lumbia, and in Mountain 

View, Ark. Her special 
interest is traveling. She 

also enjoys singing and iS pg'jent in the St. 
all- Hospital, 

girls chorus and the mix- | 
ed chorus at Lake Forest Patient in the St. 

a member of the 

High School. 

THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL, HARRINGTON, DELAWARE 

  
interested in what B E T TY CR 0 CKER i is district meeting on realign- 

go on in the school life, and HOMEM AKER OF TO- ment at Wyoming Church. 

I MORROW WINNER 

'is senior Donna M. War- | 
fel. Selected for her per-'iS Planning a. covered 

THURSDAY, FEB. 11, 1971 
  

. Mrs. Ernest Brinton 
Wright Sr. 

Mrs . Marion Harrington 

Boy | Wright, 79, a long-time resi- 
from ' dent of Newark, died Sunday 

the at her home in Sheridan, 
Junior Wyo. 

Want, A native of Farmington, 

My | Mrs. Wright lived in Newark 

Heart.” The anthem of the most of her life. She was the 

| Senior Choir was “Good wife of Ernest Brinton Wright 

'News In The Kingdom.” Sr., who died in 1934. 
The Wright family at one 

Sunday Sermon was “Being’time lived in the house now 

A Fool For Christ's Sake.” A occupied by the president of 

beautiful basket of flowers the University of Delaware. 

for the altar was given by; Mrs . Wright's Newark home 

Boy Scouts of Troop 141. is now part of the university’s 

Next Sunday evening, Feb. | property. 

14, youth sub-district meeting She moved from Newark 

at Dover. Cars leave V.F.W. to Wyoming in 1965 to live 

Felton 
Mrs. Walter Moore 

Sunday, Feb. 7, was 
Scout Sunday. Scou's 

Troop 141 attended 

church services .The 

Choir sang, “Lord, I 

To Be A Chrisiian In 

  

                     
  

  
  

at 6:30 p.m. with a son, Dr. S. J. Wright! Services will be Friday at 
Monday, Feb. 15, at 7:30 | who died in 1968. 2 pm. at the McKnatt Fun- 

She is survived by another |©ral Home, 50 Commerce St., 
son, Ernest Brinton Wright | Where friends may call to- 

Monday, Feb. 22, Felion|Jr., of Hockessin, and three | night. Interment will be in 
nominating committee meet-| grandchildren. Hollywood Cemalery. 
ing. Memorial services will be | 
Monday, March 15, is the!in Sheridan. Interment will MFS. Willard 

annual charge conference at be in the Newark Methodist Anthony Jr. 
Felton Church. The W.S.C.S.| Episcopal Cemetery. ; 

dish | - Mrs. Es‘ella B. Anthony, 

supper at 6:30 p.m. If you, C. Hampton Kemp Sr. 54, of Marydel, died Monday 

plan to attend let a member! at Kent General Hospi’al, 
of the W.S.C.S. konw. C. Hampton Kemp, Sr, Durer after a short illness. 

This coming Sunday, Feb.! 66, of Willow Grove, died Born in Delaware, Mrs. 

14, is race relalion center Friday as his home after suf- Anthony was a lifelong 

Sunday - a special 

  

Mrs. C. Arthur Taylor 

Mrs .Carrie Mae Taylor, 84, 

of near Harrington, died 

Tuesday morning at the Mes- 
sick Nursing Home, Harring- 

ton, af.er a long illness. 

Born in Harrington, Mrs. 

Tayor had lived here all her 

life. She was a member of 

the prospect Uni'ed Metho- 

dist Church near Harring on. 
Surviving are her husband, 

C.. Arthur Taylor; three sons, 
J. Edward, Melville C., and 

Leonard A., all of Harring- 

ton; a daughter, Mrs. Ca h- 
erine Donovan of Harrington; 

a brother, Clarence Legates 

of Fel'on; nine grandchil- 

dren; 14 great-grandchildren, 
ad 

offering fering an apparent heart at- resident of the First State. 
voll be talon. tack. She is survived by her hus- 

There will be a baptismal Mr. Kemp, a mill worker band, Willard Anthony Jr, 
service Sunday, Feb. 14 for M. A. Hartnett, Inc. two sisters, Mrs. Madeline 

Mite. Howerd Henry rtiin: Dover. He was a lifelong Carter of Dover and Mrs. 
resident of Delaware . 

He is survived by his wife, 

' Mrs. Myrtle Kemp; five sons, 

Charles H. Jr., and Maurice 

both of Willow Grove, Del- 
bert and Milton, both of 
Magnolia, and Thomas M. of 
Felton; three daughters, Mrs. 
Ethel Dill of Willow Grove, 
Mrs. Mabel K. Glanden of 
Wyoming and Miss Doris 

Ann Kemp, at home; two 

Sunday. | | 
Here for the weekend with 

Dr. and Mrs. Henry were 
their son-in-law and daugh- 

ter, and family, Mr. and 

Mrs. John Rhoads and chil- 

drtn, Susan and Michael of 

Pennington, N. J. 

Nelson Hammond is a pat- 
~ient in the Milford Memorial 

Mrs. Roland LeGates is a 

patient in the Milford Mem- 

| orial Hospital. 

| Miss Charlene Sipple is a 

Francis 

rington and Milton of Wil- 
Il low Grove; three sisters, Mrs. 

and Mrs. Mabel Biehl of Wil- 
“low Grove: 

and a great-grandchild. 
Services were held 

Wilmington. 

Bayard Holden is also a 
Francis 

Hospital, Wilmington. 

Avon Club, officers and 

' brothers, Byron Sr., of Har-' 

Olive Clark of Camden, Mrs. 
Blanche Holden of Wyoming , 8Ten emp loye of the Wilming- 

23 grandchildren ' in 

day afternoon ‘at the Berry) 

Gladys Hawkins of Smyrna. 
and three bro'hers Cornelius 
of Felton, Cooper of Wood- 
side and Jarvis Hurd of Har- 
rington. 

Services will be Friday at 
2 pm. at the Berry Funeral 
Home, Main St. Felton, with 
interment in Sharon Hill 
Ceme’ery i n Dover. Friends ; 

to- may call at he Funeral 
night. 

mmm re ME coun eer — 

Ira A. Tatman 

Ira A. Ta’man, retired vet- 

ton post office, died Jan . 20 

Pasadena, Calif, a day 
before his 76 h bithiay, af- 

Tues- | ter a short illness. 

Mr. Tatman was prominent 

in the Independent Order of 

a great-great-grandchild. 

Langrell ' confronted wih the problems 

(Brown), Pauline Franklin, and challenges heretofore un- 

(New.on), Arta Baker (Mas- known, as well as with old 
ten), Matilda Anderson (Mur- | , familiar problems. Helping to 

(Masten), Mary chairmen met at the home of 

the club president, Mrs. J. 

Harold Schabinger, Monday 

morning to work on club Ton 

  

Local Chit Chat 
Continued from pagan 1 

Funeral Home, Main St., 2 Felton. In‘erment was in Odd Fellows in Delaware, 
Odd Fellows Cemetery, Cam- 
den. 

holding many top positions 
| through the years. 

. He was born near Milford 
  

phy). | solve these problems is the 
Teachers in the class of reason for the exis’ence of 

1914 — Nellie Hughes, the United Fund agencies. 

(Stokes), Mary Hughes (Dol-. 

by), Pearl Cahall (Lotz), 

Alberta Sapp (Lofland), 

Greenlee (Frazier). 

Special mention is made 
here of Nellie Hughes S.okes. 

Her efforts and success as a 

teacher will go down in his- 

tory. A school in the Caesar 

Rodney district is named for 
her. 

The following is the last 

class we had to graduate in 
1915: Ira Tatman, Mabel 

Eva meet their difficulties 

Appenzeller of Frederica. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Qut- 

ten are the paren's of a boy, 
Kevin Norman born Satur- 

day in the Milford Memorial 
Hospital weighing in at 6 
pounds and 1 ounce. The 

| Outtens also have another 
son. 

Steve Smith of Boothwyn, 

Pa., has been spending a few 

You have made it possible 

for us to help our citizens 

head 
lon. And we will do it with 

your continuing support and 
assistance. 

gain, I wish to 

each and every person who! 
helped to make the past 

campaign a resounding suc- 

thank 

on days visiting his grandpar- 
cess. I 

; ents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Sam Marshall Outen 
President 

Mr. and Mrs. George Reed 
and Mrs. Lillian Sullivan are 

Bi-County United Fund 

ports for the year. 
Mrs. James Cahall = spent | ‘Harry Camper 

the weekend in Harrington 
with her sister, Mrs. 
Greenly Sr. 

Harry Camper, 83, of near 
Fred Harring'on, died © Monday 

' night at his home of an ap- 
Mr. and Mrs. Medford Hat- parent heart attack. 

field and son, Jay of Chadds A retired farmer, Mr. Cam- 
Ford, Pa, were Sa‘urday per was born in Delaware, 
evening visitors of Mr. and and had lived in the Harring- 
Mrs. Charles Hatfield. ton area all his life. 

  
| Methodist Church in 

Mr. and Mrs. William D. Surviving are his 
Hammond were Sunday din- Zyrilla; a son, Merritt 
ner guests of Mrs. Hammond’s Harrington; a step-daugh’er, 
sister, Mrs. James Hall and Mrs. Eleanor Poole, ,of Wood- 
Mr. Hall in Church = Hill, lyn, Pa. 
Md. gia Fatlison, of Harring’'on; | 

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Ste- five grandchildren; 

jand grew up in Harrington. 

He gradua’ed from Goldey 
Business College, now Gold- 

ley Beacom Junior College, 

in 1917, and taught for two 
years a* the Owens Station 
Rural School. 

Mr. Tatman was a former 

member of Peninsula 

Wil- 
wife, 'mincston and was a member 

of of St. James Uni‘ed Metho- 
dist Church, Pasadena. 

Mr. Tatman and his family 
a sister, Mrs. Geor-; moved to Pasadena in 1956. 

He is survived by his wife, 
“the former Zillah Hahn; two 

United 

  
up snow and ice into the 

es’ablishments. Among those 

affected were Bond Bread 

Company, Peoples Restaurant 
and Harrington Motor Com- 

pany. 
Frank Allen Cain, Harring- 

ton native, has been appoint- 

ed manager-purchasing of 
the (Continental - Diamond 
Fibre Corporation, Newark. 

The Harrington Volunteer 

Fire Company will purchase 

a 3-phase, 10-horsepower sir- 

en, it was decided at its 

February meeting Monday 

evening. The fire company 

has been informed by the 
Superior Body Company a 

1961 Cadillac ambulance will 

be delivered between March 
1 and 15. 
Cindy Kohel celebrated her 

11th birthday by entertaining 
a few friends Sunday. 

Se. Bernadette’s B.C. 
Church will hold its annual 

Valentine party with a cover- 

ed-dish supper Sunday. 
Albert L. Haberstick, 81, 

died at his home near Green- 

wood Thurs., Feb. 2, afier a 
long illness. He was a retired 
carpenter. 

Mrs. Belle Wroten Wright 

81, died early Thurs., Feb. 
2, at the home of her daugh- 

ter, Mrs. Anna Belle Schrei- 

ber, on the Vernon Road. 
She was the widow of Rufus 

Wright who died in Novem- 
ber. 
  

Farmington 
Mrs. Mildred Gray 

Mrs. Ronald Vincent gave 
a surprise baby shower for 

her sister-in-law, Mrs. Robert 
Vincent. 

Miss Donna Smith celebrat- 

ed her birthday Sa’'urday. 

Cindy Foskey spent two 
days visiting her sister, Susan 
in Eas’on, Md. 

Mrs. Roger Wix and chil- 

dren and Donna Lee Rust 

visited Mr. and Mrs. Allen 
Wix in Lincoln Sunday. 

Rev. and Mrs. William 
Smith visited Edward Col- 

lins in Milford Hospital and 

also visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Andrew. 

  

Sgt. Alvin C. Donophan of 

Rou.e 2 , Harrington, recent- 
ly enlisted in the Army at 
the Army Chemical Center, 

Md., where he is now assign- 
ed to Company B, Chemical 

Replacement Training Cent- 
er. ; 

Mr. and Mrs .Ernest Nachod 
Jr. and children, of Newark, 

spent the weekend here with 
relatives. 

Hoof Beats — by Mrs.   Dave (Pat) Smith—Mrs. Har- 

ry Craig, who is visiting her 
home in Ticonderoga, N.Y. 3 

reports temperatures down to 

20 degrees below zero.. She! 
is expected here Sunday. Mr. 

and Mrs. Billy Myer spent a 
few days in Westbury, N.Y., oe 

to engage stalls for the open- 

ing of the spring meet. Noth- 

ing new to report at the Emil 

Adams stable except his 

second trainer jogging every 

day. Mr. and Mrs. Edward 

Crowson, at the raceway 
restaurant, very busy these 
days. With so many new 

horses coming in. Plenty men | 
to eat every day . 

Funeral services for Mrs. ! 
Katie Shultie Minner, 79, who 

died at her home on Hanley 
Street early Thursday morn- 

ing after an illness of sever- 
al years, were held at the 

Boyer Funeral Home Wed-! 
nesday afternoon in charge 

of the Rev. Daniel Pritchard, 

pastor of Trinity Methodist 

Church, in the absence of the 
Rev. J. Harry Wright, pastor 

of Asbury Methodist Church 

of which she was a member. 
- Mary Ann Barlow, daugh- 

tor of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 

Barlow, is recuperating at her 

home from a fall suffered on, 
roller skates. 

SES JIS 

Coming Events | 
Lake Forest Band Booster 

Association will meet Mon- 

day at Lake Forest High 
School cafeteria at 7:30 p.m. 

School Board meeting, Mon. 

Feb. 15, 8 p.m., at Lake For- 

est High School library. Per- 
sons desiring to be placed on 

the agenda should make a 
request before Fri, Feb. 12.   

Wright (Peterson), Lida Par-! 

ris (Hanby), Ann Royd (Som- 

ers), Olivia Warren (Ent- 

right) and Louise Nelson 

(Garrett).- 
The fact that this many] 

people were able to pass 

examina’'ion for teachers’ 

certificates is proof of the ef- 
ficiency if our teaching. 

The long list of young men 
who made good from these 

classes is also worthy of 
mention. 

=. Very truly, 
Wilbur H. Jump 

Letter to Editor 
Dear Editor, 

In answer to the letter : 

“more girls sports” 

  

  

I think 
this person has a good idea. 

Not much sound help but a 
‘good idea. How can you say 

a man who spends so much 

of his personal time wih 
young people be totally dis- 

interested. It might be he is 

, overloaded wih things to do. 
If you had spent the same 

time writing about the ball 
game, the players paren.s 

didn’t go to see, it would have 
been most informative. What 

(ime of the day was this 

game? Who won, were all 

the mothers? Knock on the 
right door to get an answer. 

Don’t knock Kei.h for doing 

a job 90%. Do you realize if’ 

we had another Keith we 

would have had full cover- 

age of your ball game and 

time to spare. If you go the 
games why don’t you be a 
help rather’ than a hinder- 

ance? ; 

The horses get much more 
coverage than I would ever 

| give them. But someone with 
| an interest is wri.ing it and 

the interested are reading 
every word. If I wrote for 

the paper ii would be full of 

aviation. I'm sure you 

would’'nt read about Omni 
navigation or the latest in: 
IL.S. equipment . 

Everyone has a preference. 
That's why we have wed- 

dings. Keith spends much 

time, effort and personal 
cash funds on track because 

| paration and actual 

rm in 

Letter To The 
Editor 

I wish to express, at this 

time, my most sincere grati- 

tude for {the time, effort and 

space rendered by all person- 

nel associated with the pre- 

  

of {he Harrington Journal. 
The appearance of my mili- 

tary progress and achieve- 

ments have been most inspir- 

ing and deeply appreciated. 

Additionally, I wish to con- 
vey the “Thank You” given 

to me and hand carried from 

Sp 5 Franklin Spence a resi- 

dent of Greenwood district 
and miraculously a member 

of my unit. Although unable 

to personally relay his 

though's, I trust that my 
words speak for him in most 

enthusias’icly saying both 
from here and afar “Thanks”. 

printing! 

| Mrs. Virginia Deputy; a son,   In closing, I would like to 

allow the entire population of | 3 
our small and perhaps often | 
times quoted as “off 

wall” town {o know that re- 

gardless of size, weather or|, Mrs. 
the relentless monotony that|, .b = 
invariably are associated with Edna Tavlor of New Church, 
towns, townships and “off the] Va, 

wall” locations such as ours, 
“There is no place like home.” 

George L. Wyatt 
119 Mechanic Street 
Harring'on, Del. 

Charles G. Dill 
Charles GG. Dill, 60, of 

Viola, died Sunday at the 

Kent General Hospital, Dov- 

the Frances Siscbarro, 

  
er, after a short illness. 

Mr. Dill a native of Dali.) 

ware, was employed at the 
Dover Citv power plant. He 

was an Air Force veteran of; 
World War 11. 

He is survived by his wife, . 

Mrs. K. Doris Lancaster Dill; {Jr. 

his father, Charles H. Dill, of 
Viola, and a sister, 

Virgie Jarrell, of Viola. 
Services will be Thursday 

afternoon at 2 at the Berry 

Funeral Home, Main Street, 

Felton. Inerment will be in 

the Barratt’s Chapel Ceme- 
tery, Frederica. 

  

Mrs. | 

  

j girl, Roberta Lee. 

spending two weeks in Flori- 
p g daughter, Mrs. 

ward were Sunday guests of grandchildren 
11 great- 

and a great- sons, James C. of Dectur, Ga; 

  

da Thelma. Mec- grea "grandchild. and John L. of Pasadena; a 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Gagne) WhPite and grandson and Services will be held today daughter, Mrs. Winifred J. 

of White Plains, N. Y., are|family, Mr. and Mrs. Gary at 1 pm. at the McKnatt Rigs of Pasadena; eight visiting  Stone’s Hotel. McWhite and daughter, Jen-| Funeral Home, 50 Com- &randchildren; two brothers, 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Lapat- nifer Lynn of near Newark. ' merce St., with interment George and Charles bo’'h of 

ina are visiting in Florida. » Mrs. M. F. Friedman of in Hollywood Cemetery. Harrington, and a sister, Miss ere Newark is visiting her daush- | ® Elizabeth Ta‘man, also of kao ‘er and family, Mr. and Mrs, Harrington. William B. Deputy falhont Warren and daughter, Kent (yeneral Services were in Pasadena. William B. Deputy, 87, of|Jane and son, Downes. i OL Interment was in Mountain 
Savannah Road, Lewes, died| The V.F.W. Auxiliary of Hosp fal Notes View Mausoleum there. Monday at his. home of Post 6009 held their Februa- ADMISSION an 
apparent heart attack. He nad! 
been ill for some time. 

Born in Harrington, Mr. 

Deputy went {0 Lewes 30 

ry meeting at the home of 
the president, Salena   bers present. A soup sale is 

years ago when he retired as Planned for March. President 
a signal and main’enance man Selena Sherwood read a 
for the former Pennsylvania Poem for the order of the 
Railroad. day, Refreshments were serv- 

He then operated a mac-,ed and enjoyed by everyone 
hine and maintenace shop in; Present. 
Lewes. Spiers ro WR 

He is survived by his wife, \((W T geal Intopract 

Howard B. Depu’y, of Mil- (Continued From Page One) 

ford; a daughter, Mrs. George   given in honor of Mrs. 
Warren, of Lewes, a step- Welch. os 
on, Otha Furniss, of Lewes; The Ever Ready Class of | five + stepdavghters, Mrs.  Aty Church School will 

of Pa’‘er- 

son, N. J.,, Mrs. Agnes Estes 

Myrtle Turlington, 

Hampton, Va., Mrs. 

meet on Monday evening at 

of Collins Hall. Mrs. F. R. 
Bull will preside, and the 
theme word will be “inherit”. 
The hostess commit’ee will 
be Mrs. Thomas Porter, Mrs. 

JH. C. Austin, Mrs. Milton 
Welch, Mrs. Clarence Raugh- 
ley and Mrs. Howard Cooper. 

and Mrs. Barbara Ana- 
dor. of Wes* Palm Beach Fla., 

several grandchildren and 15 
great-grandchildren. 

Services will be Thursday 
afternoon at 2 at the Melson 

Mrs. illia : Funeral Home, 507 Savannah 5 Willian co Solr 3 .., entertained several friends Road, Lewes. In’erment will ot uw betd YURohe 
be in Hollywood Cemetery, , ongge ‘angneon ton Saturday. Harrington. ; 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gritz of 

jnser Wilmington spent part 

(of last weekend with Mrs. 
Arthur Layton. 

Mrs. Essie Redden celebrat- 

ed her birthday, Feb. 10. 
Two new members have 

been placed on the Board 
of the Directors of the Har- 

BIRTHS 

February 2 - Mr. and Mrs. 
; Daniel Hill Clark, from 

| Frankford, a boy, Daniel Hill 

4 - Mr. and Mrs. Mark rington Senior Center. They 
Jay Eastburn from Lewes, are Lawrence Price, who 

boy, Mark Jay Jr. will replace Tom Peck who 

4 - Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
Harvey Johnson from Lewes sures and the Rev. William 

boy, Eric Myron M. Halliburion will replace 

4 - Mr. and Mrs. John the Rev. Quay Rice who is 
Minus Vickers from Millsboro now serving a parish in North 

| Augusta, S. C. 

Sher- | 
wood. There were six mem- 

  
z 

7:30 o'clock in i's classroom | 

  

  

Bernard Luff, Felton TE hy Tr 
Bessie Wiggins, Frederica 
Inez Fletcher, Felton 

Ashby Cole, Felton 

DISCHARGES 
Bernard Luff 

Bessie Wiggins 

Charles Irons 

James MacFarland Jr. 
BIRTHS 

To Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Wiggins, Frederica, boy 

SIGNS 

FOR SALE     

a0) Fo) 8 WS) 4:38 (1) 
by Factory-Trained 

Prompt and Efficient HARRINGTON 
| Gerardi Bros. 

‘Harrington 398-3757 
(nila rl 3 0TTy ard? B74 

' Denton 479-1626 

Easton 822-5800. 
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E. PITLICKS GIFT SHOP 
JUST ARRIVED 

LARGE SHIPMENT OF FLOWERS   
| 

SELL SINGLE or MADE UP 

New Ceramics 

Indigo Mood 
resigned due to business pres- ARTIFICIAL EASTER CEMETERY PLANTS 

AND GIFTS 

215 Weiner Ave. Phone 398-8349 
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      »HIRE *» BUY + 
  

— RATE SCHEDULE 

All ads in this column must be paid for in advance. This 

  

AY 
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/ 

SELLYRENT « SWAP. + HIRE 
only wins her race, 

usually saves her owner, Miss 
Penelope Piistop, from dire 

= THN = 

but : 

   

    

  

pins for a superb 603 set, 

with games of 201 and 213 
included to set the pace for 
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Sports Editor 

  

  

  

is the only way in which orders will be accepted for want ads. harm, not to overlook the the title winning fuel squad. 

No ad order accepted for less than $1 for one insertion, 25 most menacing looking mem- Preston Carmean and Martin KEITH S 

words or less, which Includes name and address, initials and ace ever seen on televisions.! Jarrell also chipped in wih | » 

telephone number which count as one word each. His name escapes me for the real fine efforts to help! BURGESS 

Any ad having more than 25 words, additional charge * moment, fut I believe that he Jarrell's in their victory. The 
is 4c per word for one insertion. is Miss Penelope’s egal guar- Spoilers got off to a bad 

Repeat insertion minimum charge is 75c per week, with dian disguised under a pull start, but came back strong PZ TE 2 2 a7 222 22a aR Zr 77 Ze 727727777 EE 2 2 EP 

3c per word additional for ads having more than 25 words. down brim hat, a mask, and and gave a good account of |], es 1 830 rel team. This quarict! o 
Ltd) : : al, ake Forest Hoopsters| 880 relay team. This quarte 
With Black Face Print and CAPITALS, regular charge is , the kind of cloak made fam- themselves the rest of the Dron Two Tilts p did 1.40.7 in finishing a close! Harrington 

5¢ per word. ous in those references to way as they took one game | p 1 second to Wilmington High,' Recreation 

Classified | “Cloak and Dagger.” # { from the champs. Billy Mor- Seaford and Sussex Central); = 4 i. peat. Twice, the ee 
1ASS111€ | As a matter of fact I can’t ris, Leonard Outten and pens! Boney I inexperienced locals let Red, Activities 

hy : rom Lake orest’s - ; : 
Classified Display, per column inch $1.25 understand why Stanley Ber- John Shaffer rolled very well | ~ Devil runners slip by on the 

Public sale, per column inch _. $1.50 : = | gstein, the promotional-mind- | for the Spoilers, with Shaffer ahs, by Scores of 65-52 and |, iqe But for this the Spar-! Boy’s junior basketball 
Csrd of Thanks, Memorial, per line —...... .._. 15 cents | ed “Big Mahoff”’ of the har- | hilting a fine 200 game also. 63-43, [pee Bstahial tans would have won in the league 
A (Minimum _ $1.50) ness track of America, hasn’t| Jarrell Fuel carried its Seafor d parlayed substanmial ,..+ in even better time. The third week of competi- 
egal Advertising, per col. inch... $280 |E : : : Traald Vp? h _| edges in the second and fou.h Ana : ty 

Accounts of bakes, dinners, rummage sales, entertainments |Z focussed the white lights of winning form in‘o the open He gl Two of the group were tion saw the struggle for 

are considered as advertisements. If you charge, we charge. |= the harness racing industry’s ing of the last third as it | Periods, to rocory ihe slo transfer s.udents. One of first place narrow down to 

EE _ = spotlight on her. We've had made a clean sweep over| Ned Parsons (13 Done) these Craig Shelton is from two undefeated teams - the 

BE WISE ADVERTISE - = | thoroughbred heroes of a co- People’s Restaurant to sit and Jim Dill (11) were OP| paterson N. J. The other, Celtics (3-0) and the Bucks 

sg Ar I LOCA TEAMSTER mic strip before now, of' snugly out on top of the Spartans scorers. Ken McBride, is from (2-0). : 3 

1 ; Cla 5 if d R t i] OCAL S i elvi Sussex Cen.ral moved 3 ] 
Sho d Sw L1dSSILIe ales E HE course, but to my knowledge, heap. Harold Melvin and > Chester, Pa., and is the lead- In probably he best and 

p an ap J | CHILDRESS NEAR THE is the first time a trotter, Howard Tibbiit hit respect- steadily away from Lake For, ing hope to fill the . giant mon citing game of the 

in the CREDIT SERVICE | TOP AT DOVER DOWNS has been the heroine of a|ive series of 533 and 532 as est with the exception Ol shoe of gradusied Ken. Tib- genson the Lakers overcame 

: A bookkeeping charge of | — Popular Harrington comic strip. i Preston Carmean and Bob fhe last period, which Wes poi (10.2, 100 yard dash and an 8 point lead to take a 30- 
WANT ADS 25¢ wil, be made for ail}'preinsman John Childress Not since the tender days Jarrell added fine efforts for | VIT ually even. 5 ds 28 flat 220 .in 1969.) - Me- 28 decision from the 76'ers. 

ys Classified Ads not paid in ot Ciaith Fata Tine of my youth have I followed the fuelers. Norman Clough| David Newnom ae i Bride is repordely that fast The last half shooting of Ro- 
oN Mlvence So an 200 yong Lor, Dar] y th the comic strips. And then it rolled well for Peoples. Lake Fn on ik 5 or faster. We certainly hope pert Loper pulled the game 

— PH Tos bills Tonain pad]: mes urmg € was because I was interested Harry Brown continues to|J'™ bu 2 iid if) he can live up to these im- out of the fire for the Lak- 
2 29q7 iDowns 1970-71 harness in the fortunes of a bowl well with a fine 526] Sed Only one Iree TOW pressive credentials. 1 ith scored 12 

39% 320 RATES ARE NET : 3 . , 0 twelve tries ers. Anthony Smith scored 12 
pi D . meeting. He 18 now great race horse named series effort this week, as SUESES CENT George Turner and Don points for the 76%rs. 

| FOR SALF \, , ‘second leading dash pilot Spark Plug, owned by Bar-! Frank Robbins chipped in BAL FT Parker are basically 100 Kenny Smith and Charles 
fo : : land fifth leading percent- ™%Y Google, the central fig- with a fine effort as did Jeff n 4 3 016 yard dash men but teamed Benson led the Bucks to an in 
Wi heat Coleman oil burn-| | N OTICES I : del ne D ure of a comic strip of the Robbins to set Harrington a. 8 2-416 well with Shelton and Me- early lead that was never igh 

no less. Apply, W. 'C. Burgess, red oor on » age river as €¢ JOWNS same name which ran, and Package up in second place Marve 3 a 9 Bride. Harold McDonald headed by the Bullets. The ‘is 

Jisringion Journal, ‘phone dad This brocess as required Si enters its final week of for all that I know, still runs, on a three game win over Tagen 7 0-0 14 coached the locals Thursday | final score was 37-20. ES 
| statute. 3 : i iON: BSD | ) : : | = i a. 

Wallpaver, now patterns Just H. IRVING BUCKsoN Facing. Post time ben Lo A We Butler's Fuel. Bob Wright, Sl amore fotyos i is 5 Rodney Wyatt and Danny = 
greived. — Taylor's Hardware, Biaii Tao omatery oe Saturday is 8:00 p.m. = parky” as we used to Larry, Larimore and Ralph Ou 1 B57 7 ther sprinters ‘expected Porter scored 14 and 18 points Pe 

a Ne = "~! | To The Above Named Defendant: | | in a popular son of the day, Butler all bowled great ef- i 5 00 6 out this spring will give coach respeciively as they led the 

toate Blah odlonskin, | er otin, Tomons 15 Seal ri —————— i call him, even was featured forts for Butler's tho they on 0 og o Bl2des a strong Suit in both Celtics to a 37-8 win over the 
Jerhon, Sweninied iis set. Dimsu. {onse of Your falldre "within 20 ‘Do bl G it d celebrating his owner and, to could only take one game Pro 1 on 0 the 440 and 880 relays. Also, Hawks. 

or typewriter. Cost s¢ each. re. elusive of nl Teh ae u e al e j Quote the lyricist, his “goo- from their opponents. oa 0 0-0 0 they will insure some rous- STANDINGS : WwW L 
tity. The Ha aintiff’ asl” ma - i i i i : 

Farin oF Smtthie olathet {0 oly bn Weiner allen by Tom Shehan | £00-800Ly eves!” Every day| Jack Sapp rolled a great)  t7 3,00 o LE prective ssmions 15 hese Geis 30 
To er on iT Tr lenin, ihe, ense, wll: Be { he was in some kind of peril, | 563 series with a fine 202 Wi 5 00/0 events. Heretofore, the  ele- | Bucks 2 0 

uy an © § furm- | tried withou urther notice. ; 3 3 ; Le on $0 gs : Te ise m f petiti . Aeon st 
ture. Harvey's Bargain Center. If personal service is not All the returns are in, to mishap, or accident, as he game included to lend the ment Ol competition, In prac-| Knicks 1:1 

Harrington-Miliord Road, Phore made upon you ond this | the best of by knowledge, on raced across the continent, Spoilers on a three game Cooper 0 1a - tice, was non-existent. Hawks 2) 

2-21 tf quired by statute, then, injall the bests of the year, but each day the artist would | romp over Taylor & Messick. AKE FOREST 2013 But Don Bryant, Bob | Lakers 1 3 

LINOLEUM Cushioned and ave CAE RG Wd “Horse of the Year,” “Best €Xtricate him, only to plunge | Leonard Outten hit a fine 529 L ; G F T Smith, Bill Walls and a 76ers 0 2 
semufar 2 Shree Wiaihs 8.9 ano fi of Joly Summons, to serve! mug ter” “Best Pacer,” etc, him into trouble again the |series as Billy Morris and ; C01 2 fourth relay man from a Bullets 0 3 
ford 422-3431. tf 5-12 above ‘an answer tothe com and not a vote for my favor. next day. Bob Wright, also added ex- Davis : i i group consisting or Norman Schedule: Sat, Feb. 13: 

For Sale — Bavelopes — 1001 DIAIAL he case Wel be led jie yorse. I can’t understand It's the same difference jtra scoring power to the Swnom Baynard, Ray Guinn or David Knicks vs Lakers 2:20 p.m. 
plain 6% env. $.75; 100 window £ IRVING CBUCKSON ' 5 : 2 ’ : 19. | Bryant 0 2-2..32 C ould : 

63 env. $.85; 100 No. 10 env. i it! with Lilac Water. Sh’s a | Spoilers. Taylor & Messick’s annon could extend or per- Bullets vs 76%ers 3:10 p.m. 
$1.00. The Harrington Journal ToohomIY hr 2-25! General Lee had its Tra- wonderful animal. She trots |Bob Collins, Tom Brown and Burion ? oo % haps even beat the fleet Bucks vs Celtics 4:00 p.m. 

"Pianist wanted to nelp out: veler, the “Long Ranger” had SO fast that she flies through| Ken Outten all hit fine above Dill r foursome of Shelton, Parker,! Girl's junior basketball 

WALLPAPER and PAINT — |, = 80% ee a : : : : Parsons 333 9 MiBrid 
Large selection In stock. Argo | ll church services. If interested Gjlver, Roy Rogers Trigger, the air and overcomes all|average performances. ; cBride and Turner. And league : 
Linoleum Co., Milfo1d 42 oa 5 * tt 1-7 but my favorite is a Bore kinds of obstacles with her| Gallo & Stevenson rolled Dennis ; as : there may be others, un- | Saturday’s result: 5 

For Sale — Used refrigerators, | ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE named Lilac Water. What owner, the comely, Miss Pen-|over Wally’s Garage in three Bostick ; i S known at present, who might Knickers 2 - Spartans 0 for- gx) 
automatic washers and furnic | IN. THE SUPERIOR COURT OF yo ve never heard of Lilac ©10Pe, bouncing in and out{games as Ernest Gallo Sr, Scott : surprise. Blades has one my-  feit ; 
ture, good condition. Reasona-| THE STATE ‘OF DELAWARE iat the sul SEE an A crs 1611-1243 otorv man. thi Veriis dook. is ’ 

. bly priced. Gerardi Bros. Har-| IN AND FOR KENT COUNTY | Water? Well, all I can say is o e sulky seat, all - thelhit a real fine 535 set, and bi 6 17.9 11.63 y man, this wrler 1s lo | - Globetrotters 2 - Satellites \ 

rington. 398-3757 tf 11-14 oo He. ONS iN UDIVORCE that as harness racing fan While her gallant steed con-| George “Hobbs rolled a great Sussex Centra) 1 Hh 12.43 ing forward ‘to meeting. - '0 forfeit glint 

Porous tip refills tor Dorie Albert Holden Plaintiff, you're just not with it if tinues to win them all, to the| 509 set. David Martin, James! Lake ar 91 : : -— | Believers 13 - Peacemakers 

Tues Soper, thise for one Naomi Sawyer Holden | you havent heard of that uter confusion of that menace|Shul'ie (202), Wally Ryan | LARE Fone G rT Sussex Central 10 
Crown Aluminum Siding For The gan wire, i filly. ‘whose name escapes me at|and Norman Woodall gave Buikons 3 7.9 13 M t B t STANDINGS WwW L 

Sale — Fry Sealrite roof shing-|To The Sheriff Of Kent County: For example, she has been the moment. good accounting of them- ; 7 atimen ea 1 Knickers 2 0 

i You Are C led: ’ ; Lop : A - : 
: Jom ce sania. of A 79 summon the above gamed on television more often than ‘Mr. Ed.” the talking horse, | selves as the Wally’s Garage So § 3 ? S 4 Globetrotters 2 0 
mE hag on emt Joten ant so that, thin apy | Most Happy Fella, Fresh was not one of my favorite quintet squeezed out one D0 4 3.5 11 partans 40-6 6 Satellites i Pl) 

Houston 422-8158. 4 2.11) Sstendnny exclusive of 0.207 | Yankee, ‘and all of the reu horses, but here’s a vote, as}game to their credit. Dill 0 3.6 6 2 Believers 1.2 
““lupon Ernest V. Keith Esq. of the boob tube equine cele- solitary as it might be, for| Harold Brode bowled verv Burton > a o Sussex Central’s Herman | 5 Peacemakers 0 2 

104d lots of paper and card. | plaintiff's attorney, whose add: rites put together. During Lilac Water as “The Horse|well for McKnatt’s as he hit Dennis ars Daviuriolll = coached | grafic’ Syurans 0 2 
sizes, at gost, ope Harrington | Street, Dover Delaware : 13001, | my lifetime, for example, I've of the Year. Any year?”)a grand 563 series with a Davis 1 1-0 : plers are to downstate ' Schedule: Sat, Feb. 13 

Journal, 588-3 tf] “ro serve upon defendant a'seen 25 runnings of the Ken- Tune her in and look her|good 215 game included. and Bostik 2 > 5 52 wrestling, ‘what Middletown. Spartans vs Satellites 12 iT RENT gp St ge the : ns  ticky” Detiy, moss thar & overs Bob Garey ghiprad be wit a, SEAFORD ve lid Sogfhen a la For- ‘Believers vs Globetrotters 
If the defendant cannot be'dozen Hambletonians, several ——— g00 3 game and a 536 =er- | St I : -country. 1 12:40 p.m. 

d sonally,  t blish J ; . | Rac! . . eT : ; 
Houge for rent — 121 Dor. Te areca omired © ry Little Brown Jugs, and st . ies effort, with Donald Mec- ; 9 x : Bastianelli, Bill Billings Knickers vs Peacemakers 

po dd on statute. = IRVING BUCKSON| least ten runnings of the Harrington Knatt addine a fine 540 set Morris 3 Ty (Middletown) and Harold 1:20 p.m. 
2t 2-11 oo og Prothonotary | Maryland Hunt Cup. B li to enable McKnat’s to take M. West 3 oe : McDonald (Lake Forest) al-| Saturday’s movie: 

i a LEN - anu : : 3} - . : 

"WANTED : To The Above Named Defendant: Naturally, those races dis- OW mg League 2 % games from Penn Cent- = Ones = 0 22% most never lose and it must This Saturday’s movie is 
- pol 0 BUmons Hi ferved played some great horses. ral. The  railroader’s Paul Nea 3.4 19 be downright discouraging the classic “Treasure Island”. 

ta So ey rs gasey of your failure Jitu 20 Citation, Demon Hanover, Lesh 8, Wheeler Baker amassed a grand 557 > iid de % i 1 and frustrating to face their Everyone is invited to at- 

wares. Quick Servieg ond Teady olusive of the day of service, to Hoot Mon, Overtrick, Over- Congratulations, Jarrell series with a great 213 game Co 5 i 4 teams and suffer the almost tend the movies which are 

and 5: thereafter, 335-5167. serve on plaintiffs wer to the! call, and Bret Hanovor, to Fuel on winning the second |included, with Ken Baker, a 1 0-0 5 automatic defenis. | shown at the old West Har- 
tf 2-20 complaint, the case will be tried name a few. Not one of third title! Bernard Coffman, Bob O’Bier [-a1S€r iro The Golden Knight's, over-'rington School. The cartoons 

i er notice. ? : or 0 : ) : ; 2 

| SERVICES rand service is not those, however, has given me With Jarrell Fuel and the|23nd Ray Baler making & » is 1 0-0. pawored ivi; atoms hy | will start at 9:30 am. with 
made upon you and i S$ os “much fun and enioviment. Sooil d ; full team effort against their : 3 winning ten ot twelve bouts, | the feature to be sh t Ook Ne blithe aR res joyment Spoilers deadlocked after the iy 9 : : own a 

p Mary Rothiermel ie8 opened quired by statute, then, so that little filly that I mention- end of the stcond third, a opponents. Movie 2 I 3 five by falls. 10:00 am. Mrs. Norman 
S , tO , 3 ¢ ; = Once- ont N p : : 

Po “located In : Wariingion pnd trom service by Dublica- ed above. roll-off was held the follow- Don Jester sparked Gerar-' & Jones hm a5 Oncor Norman Bay- Clough has been in charge of 

3632 for. appointment. A Ty noenvd| Every so often on television ing Sunday to see who would | di Bros, with a great 543 Like Torest | 14 18 18 12-52 hard. edge ogers 3-2, in| the refreshment stand and 
tf 9-24] above an answer to the com. usually on Sunday morning, emerge as the champs. Ho- | Series effort and © LeRoy lake Yores Mpg dye the 136 pound clash, after has done an outstanding job. 

IXXXXTTXXXXXXXXXXXIXXE | Wiiout Further notice, a in our area, Lilac Water, not ward Tibbitt scattered the| Wheeler added a creat 550 Seaford a Iz00 1% Suen Central opened with However, she needs a few 
H. IRVING BUCKS ; set, with a fine 204 came lo : ive straight victories. volunteers to assist her. An 

ANTHONY GALLO Nn included. with Jo : TRL oF, ey : uded. ohn Forbes km Curt Powell, rapidly get-: mo'her who would like to 

Electrical Wiring, Heating | AL1AS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE ‘also chipping in with a gnnd Trac : en Do ting acclimated to the mat help Mrs. Clough, be at the 

insulating & Air Conditioning | IN BS Lhe RN Rg effort as they split with Quil- Well In doors At game, after his debut a school Saturday at 9:15 am. 

SALES & SERVICE IN AND POR KEVE COVNTY len’s Market in the last ds 8 of D month ago, decisively out- ii nen’ 
4 No. 20 Civil Action, ' openi illen’s a inted Hall of Sussex Cent- . 

ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE ‘opening. Quillen’s ~~ Market, . . bon Xe 

SD HLF TR 4M ere Yyouns Livingston ‘who rested in the cellar soot tv of Del. TL In the unlimited fray. Church Bowling 
Phone: 398-8481 ; Yo ‘almost all the second third Lhe ey : > 5 3" Frank O'Neal lost his first V vq ome 

Qf no answer call 398-2600) Nathaniel Thomas JY ingsten came alive to s‘art off in al ware’s beautiful, indoor ar- test of the season, by deel. 7% 2 

Defendan : k th cene of ; STANDIN 

ZXXIXXXXXIXXXXXXXXXXXX The State Or Lani 200d seventh woot in the |tan track was the sce sion, at 180 pounds . iid GS Ww L 

: To BR Cnmanaety NN  ,., J | standings, get‘ing great ef-(SO™M€ fine efforts by Lake gyssex Central 40, L. F. ¢ Calvary VI 53% 26% 

VAN ’S OIL SERVICE FLARE hat any ames fi —~ LS “forts from everv team mem- Forest athletes, recently. 98-D. Bastinanelli, SC pin- St. Bernadette 48 32 

Mobile Heating Oils days after service hereof unon G t d t ddl ber with Donald Pase leading The locals were an ned Grove, 1:15. 107-Shultie St. John I 46 44 

Paradise Alley RL | S7ionoart Se ant Sal morve el ready to sadadie up an the way wih a great above thelr first winter start, while SC gee. Clarke 11:0. 115 - Lutheran 2 
. Felton, Delaware BO ane a average performance. upstate schools have partcl- gljingswor'h, SC, dec. Davis Calvary I 38 42 

We Give Double S&H Green| 25" Ye? me Green, Dover, stake your claim! pated in six or more meets, | 17.1. 123-Hopkins SC, pin- S*. John II 32% 47% 

; _ Stamps Delaware, an answer to the . STANDINGS WL |at Pennsylvania colleges and nag ©. Baynard 5:02. 130-M. Irinity 32 48 
Speciil Discount fo Cliieches Ce tinon. defend a There's BOLD i ih : i] : 1s Se , o las a consequence, are RN se ya I te 

Buta Fapitauaently | JIL hotest nd, of she | wo ; 0 (40m [ig(s! reg 2 0 |tuther advanced, at this 10.0, 136.N. Baynard, LF, WOMEN 160 OR OVER: 
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a = statute. 56 2 OF 3 mil : : x qe 

ss qn Fock, McKnatt’s 2% 1% i big (ii i Wi Joseph, SC, pinned Baker, > ig i o> 

{ HELP WANTED | Dated January 25, 1971 | It’s 1849 again! And the gold rush is on! But don’t Gerardi Bros. 9 9 | Sparzing 2.00, 0 5:36. 157-Wilson, SC, pinned DP. —2avior - ; 

[ 4 To The Above Named Defendant: head west, head for Dover Downs! Pack up your Quillen’s Market 9 meet record. However, he Moore, :49. 167-Donaway, SC, M. Vogan - 161 

: If this summons is _ serve saddle bags and get ready to “pan” a little gold dust finished third in the overall | »inn. ; C. Gooden - 161 
aro time help Nonted on! personallv pon, YoU, Suen Jad Sor yoursolt Penn Central 112, 2% tare hb t he pinned Leyanna, 2:36. 180- M St 160 

i : - . S r failure, : J i ; her A ; ’ 3 n - 
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NOTICES named above an answer to jie ® Ample Parking in the Corral | Wally’s Garage 1 3 ¢ i A hi 240 Hall 10-3. s 8 4 25 R OVER: 

ba int. the se wi ; : Se ? 0 . 5 - : : ; 

ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE | Sat" further notice. @ Climate ‘Controlled Enclosed Stands People’s Restaurant 0 4 Pe won. is eh mem den een - 227, 210 (621) 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF Tf personal service IS Jat ® ‘Wide-Open” Spacious Dining Facilities heat in 56 seconds flat. Al- Harrin Li t tle J. Besenfelder - 214 202 (605) 
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t§ 0 is summons, serve i arrington Lit'le ague iTi - 

Leroy A. Brittingham om plaintiff's attorney named RACING 7 DAYS A WEEK LeRoy Wheeler - 204 [To Givi Jim ee i Se is first Woe yi 
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You Are Command. d: H. IR : ly mature as a track star. ruary or its sea- E. Vogan - 191 
T b d honot | James Shultie - 201 y | g 

do mmon that,” Within 20 Prothonotary st 2.75 COMING SOON! | Brad Morris traveled two |son. na iy 

ST ie Ia ear ol mcm THOROUGHBRED RACING NIGHTLY | HIGH INDIVIDUAL SERIES miles in 10.57, another fine| Anyone who is interested in| 
of service, defendant shall serve] TN MEMORIAM Jack Sapp - 202 192 169 563 January effort. Rick Hamm |helping out, either in minor ger every year, so come on 

plaintiff's “attorney, whose add- no to Harold Brode - 184 215 164 a promising young distance | league, little league, senior parents, pitch in and help 

root 3 Doo TE £9901, Tn memory am ank Mor- = 563 runner, had good clockings in| league, or the big league your children. And come to 3 
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FENCE T ALK A long-time member of the| damage. | iniexpected outbreaks that | tion too early, you may have 

Delaware State Grange, Gor-| Leaf feeding insects in- cause extensive losses. Dry| to repeat it, or in some cases, 
dy received a citation from clude Mexican bean beetles, periods in late July and|it may not have been neces- 

High moisture corn  gen- 

erally means corn with a ker- 

nel moisture of 25 to 35%, 

which is above the usual level 

for satisfactory crib storage. 

This high moisture corn Is 

harvested and stored in a silo was named 1968 Man of the| heavy economic losses in «Jt js estimated that one ear- 

for feeding to livestock. Un- | Year by Progressive Farmer; some areas,” Miller explain- | worm will damage or destroy 
magazine. ed. | about 20 soybean pods when der the proper storage condi- 

tions, which excludes oxygen 

and prevents mold, ground 

high moisture corn undergoes 
a limited fermentation and tee; Delaware Council of | gin to form, he added. Soy-|equal to one bushel per 
acid production similar to sil- Presidents and Executives; bean plants can toleraie at acre.'! This means that an’ 

It can be O Delaware Valley Council; | je3st 35 percent defoliation | average of one worm per row age production. 
stored in conventional 
that are in good condition. Delaware Technical Action |j] first bloom with no loss|of three bushels per acre.” 

High moisture corn can be > Panel; and tht Delaware | in yield. But after the plants| Sevin is the most widely 
ih two different forms, 2 State Parole Burke bloom, a reduction in yield recommended insecticide for | 

either as shelled 

the kernels and the CO. 

Satisfactory preservation of & 

high moisture corn in either & 

go BE 
ii BE 

form requires that it 

through a grinder before 

silos E 

corn or as E 

ear corn which contains both E 

is stored in conventional sil- = 

os. Grinding before 
is required to increase com- 

pactness and for the ex- 

clusion of air; it also increases 
maximum digestion by dairy 

and beef cattle with a mini- 

mum of passage of kernels 

in the feces. 

A supplement is necessary 

to balance a high moisture Sciences. Delmarva Soybean meeting oo year. But = periodically, i" Zz A “ 
ration, particularly in regard | held recently in Salisbury, |2 large buildup of earworms 
to protein and minerals when 

feeding dairy cattle. Most 

successful dairymen that are 
using high moisture corn 
feed a palatable supplement, 

such as a 32 or 36% protein 

supplement to balance the |i, ished ice to agricul- beginning | ;;.e5 when necessary.”. vs rs - 32¢ Pation- Dolvy manera] und salt inguishe | Service ‘fo ‘=gn . , tributions to agriculture in | developed the Delmarva Soybean insects > classifi PROMPT vem Pe 308-3224 
shold be provided free ture, a member of the Dela- Delaware during the Alumni’ Poultry Industry, Inc, which| 4 into two groups — the|] 3arrington-Milford Road IXXIXXXX 
choice in an easily accessible ware Cooperative = Exte eNSION | Association's annual dinner | now has over 5,500 members 422-8534 

storage = 

RECEIVES AWARD — J. 

George M. Worrilow Agricultural Alumni Award presented by the University of ' cording to Robert G. Miller, 

Delaware Agricultural Alumni Association. The award was presented during the agricultural extension 

Association’s recent dinner meeting by Dr. George M. Worrilow, vice president 

for University Relations and former dean 

  
Frank Gordy (right) of Georgetown received the 

of the College of Agricultural 

  

Receives Ag 
Alumni Award 

In recognition of his   dis- | 

specialist. 

Gordy was instrumental in 

| Alumni Association. 
i J. Frank Gordy, director of 

‘the University’s 
Substation and 

poultry specialist, was hon- | was held in Georgetown in 

| ored for his outstanding con-' 1948. From that 

Georgetown ' organizing the first Delmar- | 

exiension va Chicken Fesiival which | 

the Grange for meritous ser- 

vice {o agriculture in 1958. 
He has also received the Del- 

raware Poultry Industries 
jmedal of achievement and 

Gory is also a member of 
the Delaware Economic De- 

velopment Program Commit- 

Delaware State Fair Board; 

    
Insects Can Cost 
Soybean Growers 
$% 

Insect damage 

problem for many Delmarva 
soybean producers. Last year, 

growers paid a high price for 
underestimating the destruc- 

tive power of these pests, ac- 

  
agent 

'in Wicomico County, Mary- 
land. 

Md., he said the amount of 

insect damage to soybean of- 

ten depends on the growers 
| ability to “anticipate trouble, 

' recognize the problem and 

apply correct control meas- 

  
  

is a real! 

| will occur if as much as 

| percent of the foliage 

revealed that when 33 

  

Japanese beeiles, green clo- 

ver worms, bean leaf beet- 
les, spider mites and thrips. 

“Of these, Mexican beetles 
are the most serious, causing | ant 

The leaf feeding insects | allowed to feed from hatch- 

cause most of their damage 

to soybeans once the pods be- 

from the time of planting un- | 

20 

is lost. 

And tests at the Tidewater 

Research Station in Virginia 
per- 

cent of the plants were de- 

foliated after the pods were 

half filled, yields were re- 

duced five bushels per acre. 

Pod feeding insects are less 

numerous than the leaf feed- 

ers, but they often cause more 
damage, noted Miller. The 

most serious pod feeder is the 
corn earworm. 

He said a few earworms are 

Speaking at the 5th annual present in most soybean fields 

will occur, and it is these 

  

SERVICE 
  

TV 
DEL - MOR - TV CO. 

    

August often result in serious 
infestations of earworms in 

late planted soybeans. 

sary in the first place.” 

  

Early detection is import- 

in controlling earworms. 

ing to pupation,” said Miller. 

“Seven pods per row foot is 

foot could cause a yield loss   
both leaf and pod feeding in- . 
sec's on Delmarva, although ! 

Trithion is still recommended | 

for mite control. But proper 
timing is necessary to conirol 
any soybean insect, stressed | 

Miller. 
“Since soybeans are not a 

high-value crop, insecticides | 

should only be applied when | 
they are economically neces- | 

sary. If you make an applica-" 

  
BE WISE — ADVERTISE 

SHOP AND SWAP 

IN THE WANT ADS 

HARRINGTON JOURNAL 

PRONE 298-3206 
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; ho "oat feeders” and “pod feed- 
area for the cattle. Service has received the: meeting. The award is in on the peninsula. Dod fe 

Tish George M. Worrilow Award | honor ‘of Dr. George M. | . 1955, Gord i} ers.” Members of both groups 
The advantages oi ig th U n ordy was named | are capable of causing severe ota corn Tard (1) bare Dk by e ~ slg Worrilow, vice president forthe first execulive secretary A lia Ses : H ARRINGTON OIL CO. 

vesting can be done three or! ig Swe gricultural, University Relations and for- | of DPI and he still holds|{™ grainy pp iance rvice : 

four weeks earlier than nor- 
mal- harvest, (2) There are 

less losses for high moisture 
corn than for dried corn (3) 

This method of harvesting   
it Sonne To Me 

Janet Reed 

brary dean of the College of that position. 
He has also been involved 

in international poultry pro- 

motion representating the 

Institute of American Poultry 

Agricultural Sciences. 

Gordy, a 1928 graduate of 

the universily, was a voca- 

tional agriculture teacher for 

  

DEAD or 
DISABLED ANIMALS 
We buy livestock at your 

Prompt Removal § Eo 
Prompt and. Et ent 

: by [Factory-Trained 
Harrington - Frederica Road 

PHONE 398-8344 
NIGHT 422-5104 

HIGH QUALITY FUEL OILS 

for CLEAN - ECONOMICAL HEATING 
and storing corn is easily Have vou ever made a dress 13 years before poining the | Industries of Agriculture at . . 

mechanized (4) Storage losses you as wear? What a Delaware cooperative exten-;the 1960 International Trade|farm in good condition. Bn ton hie Burner bt To OE De Soins First 

are relatively inexpensive. waste of time, effort and sion service in 1941 as as-| Fair in Poland. FRANK KOHOUT, JR.  Federatopury 54-2041 BEE : NIGHT C : 

Disadvantages of high money. But no doubt it’s hap- sistant agricul'ural agent in| Gordy has been director of Call 492-3378 Denton 419-1626 - BUDGET SYSTEM — KEEP FILLED SERVICE 
moisture corn are (1) The pened to most of us. Sussex County. A year later: the Georgetown Substation ALL TO BETTER SERVE YOU 

moisture percentage of the 
corn at harvest time must be but that unworn garment and put in change of = the|is in charge of an agricultural 
known to properly harvest | should tell you where you emergency farm labor pro-| research program consisting 

and store with a minimum of peed help. Try to analyze &ram which provided a war- | of more than 80 projects per |: 

loss (2) The right amount 

must be fed from the top of 

the silo each day to prevent, 
spoilage (3) extra equipment, 

may have to be purchased to | 
handle the high moisture corn | 

in the recommended man- | 

ner, (e.g. grinder on the sil- 

age blower) (4) proper stor-| 

age facilities may be hard to, 

find (5) concentrates con- 

taining urea may cause palat- 

ability problems when mixed 

wih high moisture corn. 
The use of high moisture 

high moisture corn is equal 

to, but no better than air 

dried corn for feeding diary 
or beef cattle. 

er WB 

  

It’s an expensive lesson, 

why you won’t wear it, ad- 

vises Miss Janet Reed, ex- 

tension clothing and tex.iles 

specialist at the University of 

Delaware. 

Ofien, it’s a matter of fit. 

If you try on ready to wear, 

you can reject the garment if 

the fit is uncomfor.able. Not 

so with a pattern. Choose 
the size pat.ern you normal- 

ly choose in ready to wear. 

You can expect it to fit about 
the same way. If you look 
for special sizes, such as half- 

styles in ready to wear so 
you won’t have to al er? Look 

for the same styles in pat- 

terns — or at least allow a bit 

at the seams if you know   

he was named county agent for 14 years. As directors, he 

  time supply .of labor for far-|year in the production of 
mers throughout the  state.' broilers, ' vegetables, fruits 

Following the war, he was | and field crops and a poultry 

appointed extension poultry diagnostic laboratory. 

I   

  

ABSOLUTE_AUCTION 
OF 

Tractors & Farm Machinery 
Trucks & Industrial Equipment 

The Largest Annual Spring Auction on the 
Del-Mar-Va Peninsula corn requires that little extra | size, petite or juniors in 

. 5 2 

bit management in harvest-| ready to wear, look for these § Thursday, February 25, 1971 BANKING SERVICES FURNITURE | 
g, ng, e ,» but figure types in patterns, too. i i : 

it should be remembered that| Do you look for certain Starting 10:00 o’clock A.M. Sharp, Rain or Shine 
We expect to have a large assortment of Tractors, Till- 
age Tools, Harvesting Machines, Trucks and Industrial 
Equipment. 

“CONSIGNMENT OPEN TO EVERYONE” 

If You Have ‘Tractors or Machines To Sell 

Hartly, Del. 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

For Your Convenience Find Products = 
Dependable Service from these Reliable Merchants 

  

  

  

  

FULL BANKING SERVICE 
® Saving Accounts 
® Travelers Cheques @ Bank by Mail 
® Safe Deposit Boxes 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

   ® Checking Accoan 

® Personal Loans = 

  

    
Salmon’s Furniture Store 

PHILCO APPLIANCES 
3 Miles South on Rt. 13 

  

Demand Exceeds that part of your figure is Plan 0 Consign Them Today. Consignments Will of Harrington ¥ HARRINGTON, DELAWARE ~~ Phone 398-8857 

Yield For Delmarva |larger than normal. : e Received On Mon., Tues. and Wed, Feb. 22, Commerce St.-Member of F.D.ILC.-398-323 ; 
1€ I € Vv : : 23, 24. (No Machines Will Be Listed On Day of EWS S 

Sale. ) 

  

  

  

  

  

  

[oepons in. fabrics. Some 55 DI 2 CAE, ENTE Ce RE BUILDING MATERIALS 

Delmarva soybean markets | fabrics give a more comfort- Terms: Cash Day of Sale Lunch Will Be Served H ’ N t d & R t t 
could absorb 16 to 18 million | able fit because they stretch : arper S ewssian eéstaurant 

bushels per year, but the all | more. C. J. CARROLL AUCTION CO. Harrington Lumber DAILY and WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS 
: E i ad — U.S. — P. 0. Box > 
Bo hvpodnlin J2 Us) Peps deodnn Gi Dover, Delaware — 734-2871 — 734-7109 & Supply Co. MAGAZINES and LUNCHES 
lion bushels in 1969, accord-| It’s easy to choose a beauti- Compleie A Sfyies SY Place Op Ine Building Materials Open 7. Days 
ing to John Crothers, Unievr-| ful printed design that looks CRAWFORD J. CARROLL - Auctioneer General Contractors ; Delaware Ave Phone 398-8978 
sity of Maryland marketing| fine on the bolt but not 3t 2-18 Harrington, Delaware Phone 398-3242 
specialist. quite the same on you. Plain PHARMACY 

Speaking at the 5th annual] 

Delmarva Soybean meeting 

in Salisbury, Crothers. said 

the 16 to 18 million bushels 

in a conservative estimate. 

He explained that Delmar- 

va soybean production has 

increased very little since 

1956. In the late 50’s, only 

one small processing plant 
operated in the area; most of 

the beans were exported. 

colors may not be as inter- 

esting to sew, but are gen- 

to the figure. 

style that is becoming to your 
figure? You have 
many times that 

lines tend to add 

while hortizontal lines shor:-   Since then, a large processing 

erally more wearable. Certain B 

bulky textures feel wonderful 
{to the touch but add pounds 

Did you choose a patiern 

heard # 
lengthwise i 

height, . & 

    

Employment 
en. This isn’t always true but ih FOR 

  

CLOTHING 
  

1 N.E. Front St. 

€Jcsge 
Your Happy Shopping Store 

Milford, Del. 

Quillen Shopping Center   
  

-- FEATURING -:- 

ENGLISH LEATHER TOILETRIES | 
FOR MEN 

CLENDENING’S 
Harrington. Del. 

PRINTING | 
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plant began operating at Nor-' 

folk and another large plant | 

was put into operation near; 

Salisbury. The original plant 

it is a guide. Let your most | oy 
becoming dresses be clues to’ 
the styles you should choose. 

Is the upkeep a problem? 

L
E
K
I
 

Phone 422-9641 
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I Cpl Grable Ses ess din INSURANCE |: ! 
With the increase in de-| wear it as often as an easier! {5 C 0 ° Hi-Grade Dairy OUTTEN’S . RESTAURANTS | 

mand for processing beans, | care fabric. Learn to know! urrent penings. All trv Products. Ai Our I S . 
where did the supply come fabrics and read labels for! y foe RSUrance Service K & S R taurant S A V E from? From the beans that | information on care. | Store or at Your Door Commerce St 2 €S 
formerly went for export, Did the dress take so long | > APPLY: Be Homemade : Harrington 398- 3216, . Open Do lous Daily Have ' Vour 
Crothers says. to finish that you were tired '&i 5 ; . s 

He said the export market|of it before you wore it for, & F d ] b & D t Pl 3 Ice Cream NATIONWIDE a We Also pl Panes w24 
still exists and with the pro-|the first time? Let it hang | oy edaerais urg enon ants Be Pizzas hiss sig Doe a py Pls Cenked Solu La 7] f us Style 
ximity to Baltimore, Nor-| for a few weeks and it will] 2 i 5 ; : od yu Tas \ A . ant Zs d with Y > T - 2 
folk and even Philadelphia, seem like a new dress again.! 4 754-9025 479-2400 KS Som op ons oT AL b sd De i Del ier 
Delmarva growers are in a| Or maybe you didn’t really X an of er NA E COMPANY es and Din- 
perfect position to take ad-| need that new dress after | 5 Sandwiches INSURANG pers Ab. or FAIRGROUNDS Ta ) ’ . ? [| The man from Nationwide Is on your More) vantage of this “hot market.” | all, and you're sewing be-'H Phone 398-8321 side : 

Unless somehing happens cause you enjoy sewing. If | 23 1 SON allie 97 Clark St. Harrington Home Office: Columbus, Ohio Nortlvonnn ame rr 13 RESTAURANT 
to cut Dac Srastiedly over- | this fs case, Sn some- | FARM EQUIPMENT Phone 398-3778 Harrington = Phone 398-3281 seas purchases of U.S. soy-|one else to sew for. You can'g 
beans, Crothers says the ex-|be more objective about be- | F a i 
port demand for Delmarva|comingness on someone else, | dims ne De re TTR r . TAYLOR & MESSICK, INC. FOR ADVERTISING SPACE 
pit.” ure other than your own. JOHN DEERE FARM IMPLEMENTS IN THE DIRECTORY 

      
concluded. into use.   “From all indications, we| Don’t let your sewing pro- | i LAWN AND GARDEN EQUIPMENT 
have both the need and the'jects hang in the closet.’ Hd An Equal Opportunity Employer SALES AND SERVICE CALL utilization here on Delmarva, Show off your sewing skill |& BY TWO-WAY RADIO & 
where are the soybeans?” he by putting all your garments! Phone 398-3729 Harrington, 1 Del. 898-5200   OO
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Soybean 
Breakthrough 

Agriculture in the United 

States is an ever-changing 

and improving scene. Since 

1900 when one farmer 

duced enough food and fiber 

  

  

pro- = 

for seven people, agricultural = 

technology has improved SO | 

now one worker provides | 

food and fiber for 45 people. 
Soybeans have played an 

important role in this agricul- | 
sural development, according! 
to Robert W. Judd, managing 

director of the National Soy- | 

bean Crop Improvement 

Council. 
Speaking at the 5th annual 

Delmarva Soybean meeting 

in Salisbury, Md., he pointed 
out that since 1936, the start 
of the modern era of soy- 

bean production, the “Cinde- 

rella crop” has filled a real 

spot in U.S. agriculture. 
But the 42 million acres of 

soybeans harvested in 1970 

didn’t just happen, stressed 

Judd. It took years of re- 
search, government programs 

and a strong marke.ing pro- 
gram to build the current in- 

dustry. 
While acreage planted to 

soybeans increased at a rapid 

rale, average yields have 

been slower to respond. From 

1959 to 1968, the average 
yield of soybeans in the U.S. 

increased a mere one  per- 

cent. 
The yield barriers have 

been broken in recent years, 

however. Judd said many 

growers are now harvesting 

50 to 60 bushels of soybeans 

per acre and some have top- 

ped the 100 bushel mark. 
To handle the increased 

supply of soybeans, much ef- 

fort has gone into developing 

better markets. Today, the 

yield from two out of every 
five acres of soybeans is ex- 

ported as whole beans or pro- 

ducts. The U.S. provides over 

90 percent of the soybeans 

entering world markets. 

Judd noted that this in- 

crease in demand helped 

erase a serious surplus prob- 

lem. From 1963 to 1969, the 

carry-over stocks of Soy- 

beans increased from 46 mil- 

lion bushels to 324 million 

bushels. And it was estimat- 

ed the carry-over would al- 

most double during 1970 to 
581 million bushels. 

Instead of an increase, how- 
ever, carry-over stocks were 

reduced to 234 million bush- 
els, and we are currently us- 

ing more soybeans than are 

being produced. By Septem- 

ber, 1971, carry-over is esti- 
ma‘ed to be only 50 million 

bushels — less than two 
weeks supply, he added. 

But soybeans «still face 

economic reali'y in the mar- 

ket place. Although the U.S. 

supplies over 90 percent of 

the soybeans and products in 

world markets, there are 

other competitive products. 

Soybean oil is under pres- 

sure by oils from = sunflower 

seed, rapeseed, fish, palm, 
ground nuts, olives, and coco- 

nuts. Soybean meal competes 

with fish meal and urea, 

while high lysine corn is en- 

croaching on other markets. 

However, the outlook for 

the soybean industry remains 

bright. Judd said an addition- 

al eight million acres are 
needed for soybean produec- 
tion in 1971 to meet the ex- 
pected increase in demand. 

® 

MRS. LEE PASSWATERS 

Mrs, Sara Edna Passwaters, 
75, of 904 E. 17th St., Wil- 

mington, died Saturday at 

the General Division follow- 
ing a short illness. 

Mrs, Passwaters was born 
near Harring'on and had 

lived in the Wilmington area 
most of her life. 

She was a member of 

Brandywine Trinity United 

Methodist Church, the WSCS 
the WCTU and the Ladies 

Auxiliary of the Brotherhood 
of Railway Trainmen. She 

was an honorary life-member 

of the American Red Cross. 

Her husband, Lee Passwat- 
ers, died in 1970. 

She is survived by a son, 

William F., of Ooak Hill; a 
daughter, Mrs. Phyllis Taylor, 

of Castle Hills, New Castle; 

six’ grandchildren; two brot- 

hers; Roy Draper of Wil- 
mington and Oscar Draper 

of Greenwood; four sisters, 

Mrs. Rachel Murphy, Mrs. 
Sadie Goslin and Mrs. Clara 

Medkeff, all of Wilmingion, 

and Hrs. Florence Leonard, of 

Washington, D.C. 
Services were held Tues- 

  
  

day afternoon at the Mec- 

Crey Funeral Home, Wil- 

mington. 
Interment was in Grace- 

lawn Memorial Park, Wil- 

ming. on. 

SHOP ANN SWAP 
IN THE WANT ADS 

HONE 398-3206   

  
1970 MID-ATLANTIC SOYBEAN YIELD CONTEST 
WINNERS — Olin Gooden (left) of Wyoming, past 

president of the Mid-Atlantic Soybean Association, 

congratulates winners of the 1970 Mid-Atlantic Soy- 

bean Yield Contest, Calvin Malkus, a member of 

Blackwater Farms, Inc., Cambridge, Md., and Clifton 

A. and Clifton C. Murray of Selbyville. Blackwater 

Farms had the top yield of 55.3 bushels of soybeans 

per acre while the Murrays came in second with a 

yield of 55.1 bushels per acre. 

Soybean Yields 
Could Double 
On Delmarva 

Soybean growers on 

marva could double 

  

A farmer who plants seed 

that has not been tested is 

‘not doing all he “knows” to 

; produce a good crop. Even 

| with good seed, if there is 

| a hard rain or heavy soil, the 

Del- | 
| the | A watchful grower will break 

average yield of 22 .bushels!the crust wich a rotary hoe,’ 

per acre if they used all the K he explained. 

best practices we already! If you plant the seed to 

know, according to Joe New-| deep, it will use up too much 
comer, extension ‘agronomist | energy just pushing itself 

at the University of Mary-| ghove ground level. New- 
land. | comer still recommends ino- 

He told those attending the culating soybean seed. He 

5th annual Delmarva Soy- says most soils that have 
bean meeting at Salisbury, been planted to soybeans 

Md., that we know  soy-|have the right kind of nitro- 

beans will respond to their|gen-fixing bacteria present, 

environment. Many growers | but why take a chance that 

do not produce the yields|the plant may not be able to 
their soils are capable of | make its own nitrates right 

producing because they do! away. 
not make the proper decis- He summed up by saying, 

ions. “This plant has been studied 

“I believe you can make | by many college professors 

better decisions if you under-| for some years but it con- 

stand how the soybean plant! tinues to have its own fas- 

behaves and why,” he said. | hion. We give it no fertilizer 

  
  

HONOR, GLORY, DUTY 
You are honored as a nurse and respected as an officer 

when you join the Navy Nurse Corps. And as a Navy 

Nurse you have a chance to practice nursing in all its 

phases, caring for men and 

women of the Navy and 

their families. There is a 

édance, too, to get into such 

fields as aviation and atomic 

medicine. Be- 

come a Navy 

Nurse and in- 

erease your 

professional 

progress, 

    

    
join the 

NAVY NURSE CORPS 
2202 238 220 2 2 202 2 26 X24 26 24 2420 5824 3 26 56 2 2 2 2 20 26 26020 26 26 20 26 56 220 2 0 56 4 

High .. 
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seedlings may be in trouble. 
j March 9 and 10. 

' not know about this 

, mendation: When all 

  

  
  

and it produces a crop. We 

plant it too late; it still pro- 

duces a crop. We plant it too 

thick; it may lodge but it 

still yields. We plant it too 

thin; it spreads out and pro- 
duces a crop. It recovers 

from hail better than most 

crops. It can produce 

nitrogen fertilizer, 

dollars for the farmer. 

“We put it on the poorest 
soil and it fools us with 

half a crop. We double crop 
and get two crops in one 

year. Scientists increase seed 

saving 

it own! 

  

sity of Delaware; and Dr. human resources, natural re- 

William J. Benton, chairman sources, environmental, qual- 

of the department of animal i.y, marketing and agricultur- 
science and agricullural bio- (al financing. Program ad- 

chemistry, University of Del- | visors in each sub-group will 

aware. Each advisor has ' discuss major problems and 

been appointed for a two-| research needs by commodity 

year term. or problem area. 

The two-day session will] In announcing the 
provide representation of | 

producer groups, industry, 

government and science an 
opportunity to assist in giving 

new thrust to the TUSDA’s 

research and extension ob- 

jectives, according to Bay- 

North- 

ley noted it would be open 

to all persons or organiza- 

tions having an interest in re- 

search and education  pro- 

grams and should provide a 
means of communicating with 

a larger number of individ-   size but the plant decreases 

=| the number of seeds per 

= | plant. Scientists select for 
= number of seed per pod and 
number of pods per plant’ 

t and the plant compensates by | 

producing smaller seed. 

“There is still a lot we do 
plant, 

but we do have one recom- 

else 

fails — plant soybeans.” 
® 

Advisors Named 
To USDA 
Workshop 

Delaware advisors to the 

Northeast Regional Science 

and Education Workshop, 

first in a series of workshops 
proposed for the four regions 

of the country, have been an- 

nounced by Dr. Ned D. Bay- 
ley, director of science and 

education for the U.S. De- 

partment of Agriculture. 

The workshop will 
place in Syracuse, 

Se —   

take 

N.Y, 

Program advisors from Del- 

aware include, Dr. John C. 
Hammond, Swift and Com- 

pany, Bridgeville; Richard W. 

Harris Jr.,. Barnyard Gar- 

dens, Inc., Hockessin, Robert 

F. Rider, O. A. Newton & 

Son Company, Bridgeville; 

ley. The workship replaces 

the Research Advisory Com-|Uals and groups than in the 
mittees which were authoriz- | Past. Anyone interesting in 
ed by the Research and |discussing the direction of 

agricultural research and ex- 

tension programs is invited 
to attend the program. 

Marketing Act of 1946. 

Dr. W. E. McDaniei, dean 

of the College of Agricultural 
  

Sciences at the University of » 

Delaware, served on the BUY YOUR 
organizational committee 

which consisted of represen- SIGNS 

tatives from the USDA, Land 

Grant Universities and the AT 
National Agricultural Ad- J 

visory Committee. In addit-' The Harrington Journal 

ion to Delaware, other states PHONE 398-3206 
in this region include: Con- 

east Regional Workshop, Bay- | 

  

PAGE SEVEN 
  

Soybean Weed 
Control - A 
Science And Art 

No one herbicide will con- 

  trol all (he weeds in a soy- 
bean field. This is what! 

makes weed control an art 

as well as science. 

That is what Dr. James 

Parochet i, weed control 

specialist at the University 

of ‘Maryland, told those at- 
tending the 5th annual Del- 

marva Soybean meeting at 
Salisbury, Md. 

Parocheiti outlined three 

  
steps in weed control; know 

your weed problem; select 
the right herbicide or com- 

bination; aud apply it cor- 
rectly. 

In a recent Maryland sur- 

| vey, soybean growers re- 

ported 23 weeds as being 
troublesome but only 11 
weeds made up 93% of the 

total. Jimsonweed led the 

list with pigweed a close 

second. Foxtails and morning- 

'On the Delmarva 

: glory were the next line fol- 

lowed by lambsquarters, rag- 
weed, velveileaf and cockle- 
bur. 

More than 42 vercent of all 

soybean fields surveyed need- 
ed better weed control, and 

sevevely infested fields aver- 
aged $9 {o $18 per acre loss. 

peninsula 
these losses total nearly $2.5 
million. 

Some of the weeds are 
particular problems. Dr. Par- 

ochetti pointed out, because 

they have large seeds and can 
germinate from several inch- 

es down in the soil. Season- 
long control with one herbi- 

cide application is almost im- 

possible. But with combina- 

tions of material and care- 

ful timing, the beans can get 
a head start and keep the 
weeds at a minimum. 

Know the weed population 

that bothered the field last 

year and use the chemical 

recommended by your local 

county extension agent, he 

| suggested. 

    nec'icut, Maine, Maryland, 
Massachusetts, New Hamp-: 

shire, New Jersey, New York, | 

Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, 

Vermont and West Virginia. 

The Syracuse program will 

be divided into 10 sub-groups, 

dairy, poultry, fruit, vegeta- 
ble, ornamental horticulture, 

  
    

  

| Larry | E. Pepner 
Funeral Home 

N. Little Creek Rd. & 
Acorn Lane 

Dover 

Phone 678-2525 

Serving The 
Dover - Harrington   W. T. McAllister, farm man- 

agement specialist, Univer- | | CREE PR PPR PERE ERE PRR REPRE ERERER 

Area 

  

SAVE 
  

  

NEW & USED CARS 
WE HAVE ANYWHERE FROM 150 TO 250 
NEW AND USED CARS AND TRUCKS 
TO CHOOSE FROM AT ALL TIMES 

Complete Line of 

HORSE TRAIL 

WEBB’S Ford, 
Lincoln & Mercury 

MILFORD, DEL. 

  

/ co 

  

ERS and VANS 

PHONE 422-8071 

80 

  

  

  

PEOPLES 

S
O
S
 
S
O
S
Y
 

    

food, comfort, service. Our 

every age and taste. Modest 

Open 7 Days a Week - 

sHHEE55S5SSSS 

  

  

RESTAURANT i 

Scluded : 

The Whole  fonily will delight in dining here. Enjoy fine 

U.S. 13 & Del. 14 - Phone 398-3917 - Harrington 

  

Sp/5 Howard 

E. Brown II     
menu has something to suit 
prices. Provincial styles available. 

  

Howard Brown, Prop. 

  

  

TRIANGLE SUNOCO STATION 
  

          

  

  

        
                        

*FREE PICKUP & D 

24-HOUR 

Phone 398-8977 

KELLY SPRINGFIELD TIRES 

Free Suckers for the Kiddies 

S & H GREEN STAMPS 

WARREN BADER, Mgr. 

  

  

    

7126, on concealed swivel casters, 
shown above. Also Contemporary, 
Early American, French and [talian 

Your Choice 
Mediterranean styling—model 

$667 

    

on each 

of these 

TOTAL AUTOMATIC 
COLOR CONSOLES 
... with today’s BIGGEST picture—brought to you with fabulous life-like 

realism by the new Magnavox Ultra-Bright, Ultra-Rectangular 315 sq. in. picture 

tube! And—each of these values is a Color TV with an amazing built-in memory! 

TAC keeps flesh tones natural, pictures sharp—automatically! No jumping up to 

adjust controls, no green or purple faces! TAC always remembers to give you 

perfectly-tuned pictures with the right colors—on every channel, every timel 

Instant Total Automatic Remote Control optional—also at big savings! 

  

FACTORY-SPONSORED 

Magnavox 

  

  

  

  
  

*diagonal measure. 

  
              

  
NOW ONLY 

Sh4 950 
  

SCREEN 

COLOR 

  

SAVE 
UP TO 

$150 
® Color Stereo Theatres 

® Color TV Consoles and 

Portables ® Monochrome 

TV @ Stereo Consoles and 

Component Systems © 

Tape Recorders ® Port- 

able and Table Radios! 

  

ELIVERY — Save $2 

SERVICE   “FREE BIG 
6 \¢ — ° ° § 

( = Lubrication NOW ONLY 
Nr ——— 

«A [ SAVE $2 / $3995 TV 
/ 

NA | Mon. Enjoy 23” Ultra-Bright diagonal screen—plus these 
HA Tues. other outstanding features: Chromatone for added pic- 

7 ture depth. and richer colors, Quick-On 295 sq. in. pic- 
N dl Wed. tures, Bonded Circuitry chassis with 3 |.F. Stages and 

; A a’ a Wl Keyed AGC for superior reception and lasting reliability. 
I oo - With Purchase of Model 7100—truly a great Magnavox Special | 

I NK 

OIL CHANGE 
STORE HOURS: (9 to 6 except Friday — 9 to 9) (By Appointment — Anytime) 

GERARDI BROS. 
Furniture & Appliances 

  

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL 
88 Clark St. HARRINGTON — DENTON — FEDERALSBURG — EASTON 

398-3757 479-1626 754-2841 822-5800 
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MORRELL PEAR SHAPED CANNED HAMS 
Hb. $979 5-Ib. 

can can 

S449 

  

  

    
        

  

   

PORK CHOPS 
i (Center Cut) 

89°. 

RR a 

   
OSCAR MAYER VAC-PAK 

1-1b. ¢ FRANKS ~~ LbQ 

Goetze BACON #1 Vac-Packed 

1-1b. ¢ 

pkg. 79 

  

  

  

Fresh Butt 

* Lipton 
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| 49. PORK ROASTS 

QUILLENS - FRESH 

HOMEMADE 

PORK SAUSAGE 
Loose 59¢ Ib. 

Stuffed §G¢ Ib. 

  

N E W — Puss ’N Boots Tuna ot Salmon 

I Jn 

63 

KING COLE — Sliced or Whole 

White 16-0z. ¢ 
POTATOES cans 29 

  

48 count 
TEA BAGS pkg. 

  

  

  

HANOVER CUT 

GREEN 
BEANS Jar 

aA 
IN,    OA) 

“Duchess” BUFFET STYLE 

  

  

  
DAY OUT vou ALWAYS SAVE WERE 1 

Boneless 5119 
HAMS Ib. 

Fresh ¢ 
PORK STEAKS 29 Ib. 

(Cut from Fresh Butts) 

  

LUTERS 

SMOKED 4 to 6 1b. ¢ 
PICNICS Avg. 449 Ib. 

   
      

  

   GOETZE’S 

BOLOGNA 
(Chunk Style) 

29°. 

BOLOGNA 69. 
Packaged in Store — SLICED 

Chef-Boyardee  40-oz. ¢ 
SPAGHETTI can 39 

with Tomato Sauce or Cheese 

ae 7 

Sheffield Farms ICE CREAM 

  

  

MUSSELMAN’S 

APPLE 
JUICE 
  

  

MRS. SMITHS 

DELUXE 

PUMPKIN PIES 
“Eacn 99° 

  

   

    
     

  

QUILLEN'S DAIRY MARKET 
‘Open EVERY Day of the Year 

8:00 AM. — 10:00 PM. — For Your Convenience 
Dorman St. 

     
   

  

SELECTION 
   

5: 

WE ALL AGREE! WE FOOD- SHOP HERE FOR 
    

      
XE UAL PRICES 

~ PHONE 398-8768 

[10d] LOW &) 

  

" KRAFT 

Strawberry 
Preserves 

    

    
    

    

PINE CONE 

TOMATO 

CATSUP 
bottles BD 

x 58° 
  

HONEY GOLD 

Li's 
Oleomargarine 1-1b. 45¢ | 

pkgs. 

DAIRY MARKET 

BREAD 
 22-0z. loaf 2Q¢ or 

      

& Loaves SRO 

  

  

    

~ Purple Top | ¢ 
TURNIPS 3 lbs. 33 

GOLDEN 
RIPE 

BANANAS 

  

Ju dort sacrifice i 

Clorox 

PEACHES 

  

  

IT HELPS THE BUDGET / 

DEBBIE 

STARCH cn BF 
DEBBIE 

Sottoncr contort 3g: 
  

DEBBIE PINK LOTION 

Dish 32-0z. plastic ¢ 
Detergent container 39 
  

1, gal 
plastic jug 39 

DEL-MONTE SLICED 

Bleach 
  

“an 39° 
  

“SUPERFINE” 

Blackeye 16-oz. ¢ 
PEAS cans 29 

Hershey 
Choc. Syrup Loe 49 

  

    

CRISP 

GOLDEN 

CARROTS 
ke. 19° 

Harrington, Del 

  

PRICES EFFECTIVE FEB 11-12-13 We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantity 

  

  

        

   
   

     
   

   
         
   

  

   
   

     

        

    
        

          

    

       

      
     

      

  

    

       

      

  

         
     

   

   

  

  

  

  

  

    
   


